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$500,000 Is Voted for Mechanica l

W. E. Rem mers, '2 3, to Give

and Electrical Engineering Building

Commencemen t A ddress

The State Legislature, just adjourned, provided an appropriation
of $500,000 for the construction of a
new building to house the departments of Mechanical and Electrical
Enginee ring. The bill is now on
Governor Donnelly 's desk and, subject to his approva l, the new building will be started as soon as possible to provide badly needed space
for the two largest departments on
the campus. The new structure will
be erected j u st west of Parker Hall
and between the present Mechanical
Engineering Building and the Old
Power Plant Building. The Old
Power Plcmt building will be demolished to make room for t:"l-= {HoW
struct ure.
The original requests to the leg··
islature included a Mineral Industries Building but with the rapidly
expanding enrollment in both the
Mechanical E ngineering and Electrical
Engineering
Departments,
President .Middlebush and Dean
Wilson, with the approval of the
Board of Curators, asked the Senate Appropriations Committee to
change the designation from the
Mineral Industries Building to an
Engineering L aboratories Building,
which request was granted by the
legislature. Senator E. W . Allison
and Representative H . B. Rucker ,
both from Rolla, gave valuable support in gaining the approval of the
legislature for the building.
This structu re will fill a most important need on the campus. The
Mechanical Engineering Departmen t
now has a large amount of war surplus material and the new "packaged power plant" secured from
Westinghouse through the efforts of
Past President of the Alumni Association, F. C. Schneeberger, '2 5, all
of which is stored on the campus
because of lack of laboratory rooms
in which to assemble the material.
The Electrical Engineering Department is working in badly crowded
laboratory space and is holding
classes all over the campus wherever a room can be found. Next fall
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they have classes scheduled through
Saturday afternoon in order to find
room space.
D ean Wilson stated that the construction of this building, if approved by Gov. Donnelly, would be
(Continued On Page 3)

Walter E. Remmers, '23, president of the Electro Metallurgical
Company and of the EI·ectro Metallurgical Company of Canada, Ltd.,
and other associated Metallurgical
Units of Union Carbide and Carbon
Corp., will deliver t he commencement address on June 2, it has been
announced
by
Dean
Curtis L .
Wilson.
Diplomas will be awarded to the
largest graduating class in the history of the school by President Frederick A. Middlebush. Candidates
for the degree of Bachelor of Science number 311, of these 51 will
receive deglrees in Mining Engi neering, 42 in Metallurgy, 55 in
Civil Engineering, 5 in Science, 47
in lViechanical Engineering, 48 in
Electrical En'g ineering, 39 in Chemical Engineering, and 14 in Ceramic
Engineering.
The degree of Master of Science
will be awarded to 25 stu dents.
G lenn N. Hackmann, ' 37, will receive the professional degree of
Civil Engineering.
The Reverand John T . Stewart,
church editor of the St. Louis Star
Times will deliver the Baccalaure ate address.

Support Received From
Miners from all par ts of the
United States and S ou th America
have written in to the Alumni
Association expressing their opinions On the Association as well as
the "Alumnus."
From Bogota , Colombi a, C. H.
Dresbach , '29, writes, "It is a great
pleasure to hear of the good pro gress the organization is making, as
well as to receive n ews of old
friends and former students B est
wishes for continued success, both
to the Associati on and MSM."
Millard F. K adera , '44 , " I sincerely hope we reach our membership goal this year."
M. K . Main, '43 , " H er e's hoping
for a bigger and better Alumni
Association and school. "

~Old

Grads'

Harold G. Butzer, '47, " I am glad
that the chairman of the Membership Committee, Hans Schmoldt,
has not let down in his efforts to
enroll all Alumni in the Association . It is through persisten t effort
that the School is what it is today.
You may count on my support in
t he future."
R . Kent Comann , '43 , "Best
wish es to the Alumni for continued
success and growth. If at any time
I can be of h elp, please advise."
H. W . Decker, '34 , "More power'
to the Association in ' 48. "
R ex Alford , '3 4, who is with the
Mene 8rande Oil Co. in Barcelona ,
Venezu ela.
"Both my wife and I
(Continued on Page 2)

ALUMN I ACTIVITIES
Committee Named to Plan Over-A ll

Sta rt Completion of MSM

Program for Alumni Association

Chemistry Building

The Alumn i Program Plannin g Committee has recently been created
b y President Hasselmann an d the Board of Directors. The purpose of the
COIT'.mittee is to plan an over-all program for t he Alumni A ssocia tion dur i n g the year.
H eading the ,c ommittee is Dr. 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111 11 111111111 111 111111111111 111 111111111
Mervin J. Kelly, '14, who is widely
known throughout the scientific
Trust Fund Established
wo rld . He has been with th e Bell

Constr uction is well under way of
the addition to the Chemistry Building. This building, which will be
constructed at a cost of $270,000,
wiU be just north of lIth street at
its intersection with Main street.

For Studen t Building
The MSM Chapter of the Blue
K ey National Honor Fraternity h as
es't ablished a trust fund to be used
eventually for the erection of a
Stud en t Union Building. The fund
will be administe re d by the Board
of Cur ators with the Blue Key
Chapter acting as the donor .

DR . MER V I N

J . KELLY

Telephone ComP'!I1Y _sin,ce_ 1918 and
is director of research and executive vice president of the Bell system. H e gave a major portion of his
tim e during the W1ar to the development of radar and was recently
awarded b y the N avy Departmen t
the Presiden tial Citati on of Merit.
H . E. Zoller, '23, a n d G eo rge E.
Mellow, '18, 'a re the other two
m e mbers of the Alumn i Program
Planning Committee. Hank Zoller is
a prominent figure in th e oil industry. He is president of the D erb y
Oil Company of Wichita , Kan sas,
a nd has had wide experience in th e
petroleum field , and for a ti me was
production representative for the
She ll Oil Company in t he H ague,
Holland . H e was appointed by the
Gov ern or of K ansas to serve as a
member of the K ansa s ' Indu strial
Commission, and h e is chairma n of
the Mid- Contine n t Oil and Gas A ssociation and the American P etroleum In stitute in KJansa s.
George E. 'M ellow is a partner in
the Liberty F ou ndry Company of
S t. Louis, makers of gray iron, steel
casti ng s and warm air furnaces. H e
is an in tereste d Alumni of the School
of Min es and has contribu ted equipmen t , valuable for use i n laborato r y
work to the M et a llurgy Dep a rtment
H e is the industrial sponsor of t h e
M S :vI Chapter of the Am erican
F'oun drymen's A ssociation.
Pag e 2

First it is plann ed to construct and
equip a temrporary building as soon
as possible, a nd eventually raise
enough money in trust for a modern recreation ha ll which is sorely
needed on the campus.
The ·s uccess of the enterprise
w ill depend upon the cooperation
of the students, sc hool administration and a lumni . Anyone wishing
to contribute may do so to the
" Student Union Trust Fund" in
care of the Blue K ey, Missouri
School of Mines, Rolla, Missouri .
Har lan J . Meyers, '49, Comm ende d

An MSM undergraduate, Harlan
L. Meyers, '49, was recently comm ended in th e House Organ of the
Ca rnegie-Illin ois Steel Corporation.
A pa rticipant in the summer work
program for college undergraduates
last summ er, Harlan was placed in
the maintenance division of the
Gary, India na , Sh eet and Tin Mill.
While w orking out of the pi pe
shop he had to replace a certain
steam line at regu lar intervals. Th e
cause of these rep eated pipe failu res interested him a nd h e discovered that when the steam valve
was sh u t off it created a vac uum and
drew ac id into the lin t. This acid
lying in the pipe li ne wo uld soon
corrod e through it and tJhe lin e
wo uld h ave to b e replaced . Using
hi s own training in engineering,
H a rlan des igned a small check
va lve which eliminated this condition, saving not only new piping
but installation labor as well.

McCarthy Brothers Construction
Comrpany has been awarded the
·c ontract. Meryl McCarthy , '20, is a
partner in this firm which has done
much building on the campus in recent years.
The first part of the Chemistry
Building was constructed in 19'41
but due to a cut in the funds onl;
one- half of th e building was com p leted. This new add ition will comp letely finish the Chemistry Building.

Support From Grads
(Continued From Page 1)
thorough ly
enjoy
alumni news."

reading

the

J a mes D. Sullivan, '47, " I have
a ppreciated letters a nd information
about MSM and the A lumni Association which have been sent in the
past. I hope you will con tinue the
g ood work in the futu re."
Wi lb ert A. Roarig, '39, writes, "I
intend to keep in closer touch with
th e school from now on. "
L . E. Henson , '40, "Certainly I
want to r eceive my copy of the
" Alumnus" and otherwise support
th e A ssociation. Much good work
has been done in the past two or
three years and I am sure more
good work will be done. F or the
first time since graduation in 1940,
I f eel that the organization is reall y
active."
J. C. Smith, e x. '36, "Best wishes
for succ ess in yo ur efforts. "
Fred Grotts, '16, "Always glad to
hear from you. "
Vernon T. McGhee, '42, " The
fir st 1948 issue of the MSM " Alumn u s" arrived and I enjoyed reading
it very much. I have followed with
ke en interest the increased enrollment and expansion of facilities at
our Alma Mater a nd it is quite
gratifyin g."
M'SM Alumnu s
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PRESI DENT'S PAGE
Beat the Drums for M S M Alumni
Association, Urges High Official
B y H a rry Pence, '23,
Vice-President
Soon after I got out of school
(minus laude) someone tackled me
for alum ni dues, (think it was
George R. Dean or "Boots" Clayton) and ever since, various people,
it seems, have been beating the
same drum. We have national and
local drum beaters-committee drum
beaters, and first, second, and third
assi·s tant drum beaters-all beating
out the same rhythm for the MSM
A l umni Association. Oh, yes, we
also had a few now and then who
weren't exactly beating out the
same tune---.maYbe just off key for
awhile. But, anyway, these drum
beaters have invested a lot of hours,
w h ich if added up and capitalized,
would amount to an impressive
total. T h en there's the individual
out- of-pocket expenditure and the
annua l take in dues-in all
a
rather tidy sum, if you wish t~ go
back to t h e start of this shake- down
the MlSM Alumni Association.
Why do already busy people
ex-pend so much time, energy and
money on this kind of an endeavor?
Why p~y out good money for
alumni dues? I n short, why such an
organization? Surely, it would be a
lot easier not to.
The answer may be found in any
one of a dozen different views-or
reasons. I t could be the urge or
necessity which impelled early man
IIIIIIIIIIII IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!IIIIIIIIIIIIII!II IIIIIIIIIIIIII III

MSM ALUMNUS
Issued bi-monthly in the interest of
the graduates and former stUdents
of the School of Mines and Metallurgy. Su,bscription price $1.50, included in Alumni Dues. Entered as
second - class matter Oct. 27 , 1926, .at
Posts Office at Rolla, Mo. , under the
Act o·f March 3, 1879 .
Off icers of th e Associa tion
Karl F. Hasselman n '25 ...... President
Harry Pence ' 23 .......... Vice President
James L. Head '16 ...... Vice President
Howard M. Katz '13 ...... Sec'y. - Treas.
Boa rd of Directors
F. C. Schneeberger '25, Chairman
B arney Nuell '21.
J. M. Wanenmacher '23.
M . E. Nickel - '38
R. G. Prough '38.
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to form into tribes or clans-mutual
protection, or that which motivated
the guild movement of Middle
Europe-similar vocations.
Then let's not forget the "old
school tie" tradition - the sentimenta l angle. What about the
thought that next to family . and
early environment, your for~al
education, plus a little l uck, has had
the marked e·f fect on your life?

Dean Curtis L. Wilson to
Head Missouri's A.S.E.E.
D ean Curtis L . Wilson was elected ch a irman of the Misso u ri S ection
of the American S ociety for Engi neering E ducation at the State
meeting held in Columbia on April
10.
Sixty- five membe r s of the fac u lty
at MSM attended t h e meeting. Dean

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 1111111111111111111111111111111111

T his is one of a series of r e ports m a d e b y off icer s of the
M3M A lumni Associa tion which
h as b een presen te d in this m agazine.
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Call this your unwritten debt to
" old Siwash."
As one greys about the temples,
there's a lso Lhe remembrance of
those "good old college days . . .
free from sorrow and care and
strife"-between wars and taxes.
The opportunity to use a dinner
meeting of your Alumni Association for an excuse for an evening
out might a lso be a reason, and it
will probably sound a lot better
than some of the lame reasons now
being u sed. Try it some time.
We haven't mentioned the sense
of achievement that can be de rived from being a vital part of a
going concern.
Last but not least, there is the
universal Am erican ideal that we'll
make our outfit the best or know
the reason why.
There are many more reasons
that impell people to ta ke a leading part in the activities of their
alumni, C of C, Rota r y, professional societies and many civic
movements that require organizations.
Much has been written of what
has been accomplished by your
Alumni A ssocia ti on, whatever the
impelling motive.
Suffice to say, it is my belief
that the time, money and effort
have been justified to date, and in
the future a firmly-est a,blished ,
Alumni
Association
WIde-s pr ead
w ill accomp lish even more. Here I
go beating the same old drumhow about some more of you fel low s doing the same? The strange
part of it is that you don't even
have to have a drum.

DE A N

C URTIS L

W ILS O N

Wilson was one of the 4 who ad dressed the general meeting. Presiding over the departmental meeting
covering Civil Engineering was Professor E. W . Carlton , '26, Professor
S . H. Lloyd, '21, h ad charge of th e
meeting dealing w ith humanities
social studies, and E nglish , and D eal;
R. Z. W illiams presided over th e
meetings relating to mechanics, phySICS, and mathematics.
The society w ill meet in St. Louis
at Washington University next year.

Appropriations
(Continued From Page 1)
pushed with all possible speed.
Other appropriations include:
$390,580 for personal service
$100,000 for additions
$191 ,275 for operations
$ 37 ,500 for the veterans program
The entire appropriation bill is
now on Governor Donnelly's desk
and must be acted upon within 30
days of adjournment of the legislature.
Page 3

PROJECTS BY ALUMNI
Graduates Tell of Important Flood
Control Work In Osage River Basin
In the early histary af Federal
fl aa d cantral in the United States,
m ast af the p ra j ects were directed
tawards the cantral af menacing
fl aads an the l awer Mississippi River. NO' aver - a ll plan was develaped
until the River and H a rbar Act af
1927 autharized camprehensive studies af the principal river basins by
the Carps af Engineers, U . S. Arm y,
as recammended in Hause Dacu m ent NO'. 308 , 69th Cangress, 1st
Sessian . Th ese " 308 Rep a rts," as
they are naw cammanly called, pravided the d ata an wh ich m ast af the
present wa rk is based.
Es ta blish ed in 1936
Flaad cantra.! as a natianal r espa n sibility was established when
the 1936 Flaad Cantral Act was
passed. This Act stated that . . .
" d es tructive flaad s upan the rivers
af the United States . . . canstitute
a menace to' n ati anal welfare; that
it is the sense af Cangress that flaad
cantrol an navigable water s 0'1'
their tr ibutaries is a praper activity
af t h e Federal G avernment . . . "
Tlhe n atianal p alic y was further de li neated by su bsequent flaad cantral acts, and in t he 1944 Flaad
Cantral Ac t the affected states were
given the right. to' review and participate in planning af prajects befare their sub miss ian to' Cangress
far autharizatia n.
The flaad cantral ac t af 1938 au tharized a system af three reservail'S far flaad cantral in t h e Osage
Ri ver
B asin.
These
reservairs
( Osceala , Sauth Gr and and Pamme
de T erre), wa uld p rav id e a to' tal
sta r age capacity af 8, 170,000 acrefeet (5,605 ,000 acre-feet far flaad
ca ntr all a nd at full paal wauld have
inundated a tatal af 333 ,200 acres
af l and.
Covers 15,300 Squ a l'e Miles
The Osage River Basil'! cavers an
area af 15,300 squ are mi les af whiah
11 ,000 square miles, 0' 1' a,baut ane s ix t h af the area af t he State, are
in Missauri. Th e resaurces af the
basin are primarily agricultural and
mineral, but water is a lsO' a resaurce
far limited hydra - electric develap ment. B enefits accr u ing fram these
autha rized reservairs were predaminantly aut - O'f- State benefits, and
d u e to' t h e large ac r eage invalved ,
vast depasits af caal wa uld h ave
bee n inundated in the weste rn part

Page 4

af Missauri , as well as a seriaus disr up tian af transpartatian facilities
and trade areas. AlsO' , nO' pravisians were m a de far a land and wate r
m anagement pragram far the Basin.
Variaus Missauri State agencies felt
that the canstructian af t h ese reservail'S wauld seriausly impede further develapment af the land and wa ter resaurces af the Basin.
On 14 F ebruary 1947 at Gavernor
Dannelly's invitatian same 25 re presentatives af Missauri State agen ci es, U. S. D epartment af A griculture, and th e Carps af Engineers
met in Jeffersan City, Missauri. The
purpase af th a t meeting was to' find
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

The
accompanying
article
h as b een prepared by W. J.
Ware, '31, Chief, PI'ojects Report Branch , Corps of Engineers, Department of the Arm y,
K a nsas City District, and John
M. D ewey, '37, Water Engineer,
M issouri Division of Resour ces and Development.
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

a basis an whi ch a warkable pracedure cauld be d evised far develaping the resaurces 0'1' the Osage
River Bas'i n and at the same time
praduce a plan that wauld fit in
with na tianal palicies in the aver all Missauri River Basin develap ment. In the ]944 Flaad Contral
Act, Cangress had directed t he
Carps af E ng ineers to' make an investigatian and submit a rep art an
flaad cantral and a llied ·purpases
far the Osage River , Missauri and
K ansas. By the sa me law Cangress
directed the Department af Agriculture to' submit a repa r t an runaff
and water flaw retardatian a nd sail
erasian preventian in the Osage
River Bas1n. Sin ce the pragram af
the Departm ent af Agricultu re, cansisting af land - treatment practices,
naturally suppl ements t h e pragram
af the Carps af Enginee rs cansisting af reservairs, levees, and ch a n n el impravement warks, it was can s[de red t h at a caardinated plan af
devela pmen t far the Osage River
B asin shauld be devised. Caapera tian af State agenc ies was a lsO' de sirabl e in arder that a n y pla n prapased by F ederal agencies wauld
fit in w ith plans develaped by the
State af Mi ssa uri.

At the canclusian af the meetJing
at J effersan City, an agreement was
reached an a caardinated and caaperative pracedure far a restudy
af the Osage River Basin prablem. It
was agreed that the new study
shauld appraise a ll aspects af land
a nd water prablems withaut regard
to' previ a u sly prapased ar a uth ar ized prajects.
Work Coordinated
As a resu lt af the meeting in F ebr u ary af last yea r, a camplete survey af the Osage River Basin has
oeen accamplished by the caardinating gra up and agencies warking
tagether in the field. Frequent m eetings were held far the purpase af
exchanging d a ta and expediting caard'i natian. In additian, p ersannel of
ane agency were laaned to' ather agencies as the n eed arase to' expedi te
variaus phaseo; af the wark . Due to'
t he intense caap erative effart af all
agencies during t h e past yea r , a caardinated plan far the Osage River
B as in has bee·n prepared.

The repart af the Di stract Engi neer, can tain ing the partian af th e
plan to' be administered by the
Ca rps af E ngineers, has been submitte d to' ·t he Divisi an Engineer far
his reV1iew.
It is expected t h at
General Pick w ill submit his repart
to the Chief af Engineers in t h e near
fu t u r e. Tlhe repart w ill be referred
to' the B aard af E ngineers far Rivers and H a rbar-s far review as re qui red b y law. The Baard w ill give
careful cansideratian to' the views
and desires af a ll interested parties
as to' t he p lans oantained in th e repart.
To Transmit Report
After careful cansideratian af
all data presented, the B aard will
transm i t t h e rep art to' the Chief af
Eng ineers with its recammendatians. In compliance with th e 1944
Flaad Cantral Act, the Chief af E n gineers w ill then abtali n the views af
th e Gavernars af the States affe~t 
ed by th e plan presented in the repart. Th e Chi ef af Engineers will
then transmit the repart, tagether
with the statements af th e Gavernars af the respective states and the
views 0'1' a bher interested F ederal
agencies, to' Cangress wlith his recam m en datio n . After the repart h as
been submitted to' Cangress, actian
b y the Carps af Engineers with re spect to' t h e canstructia n af the
wa rk recammended therein w ill depend upan a utharizatian af the proj ects and t h e appra priatian af funds
(C o ntinu e d o n Next Page)

MSM A lumnus
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PROJECTS BY ALUMN I
Osage River Basin
(Continued From Preced i ng Page)

for t heir accomplishment.
The Osage River Basin is s u b ject to intense storms causing dis astrous floods. The storms of 6- 20
May 1943 caused the greatest flood
of record in the basin below the
Missouri- Kansas State Line. The
first storm occurred 6- 12 May with
the principal c·e nter near Warner,
Oklahoma, about 100 miles south of
the Osage River Basin. The second
storm occurred 13- 20 .May with the
principal center at Joplin about 25
miles south of the basin. The average depth of rainfa ll over the Osage
River Basin during th e entire storm
period was 10.4 inc hes, whereas the
depth 'o ver an equal area of 15,000
square mi les at the ccnter of the
storm was 15 inches.

flood cycle under present conditions
would result in an av·er.a ge annual
loss of about $5,000,000 along the
main stem and major tr.ibutaries.

20.8 Feet Above Flood Cont rol
Du ring the flood the river at St.
Thomas, neal' the mouth, reached
a stage of 43.8, 20.8 feet above flood
stage, and 4.4 feet abov·e the previous maximum flood of record
which occurred in 1844. T he maximum dlischarge at St. T homas dur ing the 1943 flood was 216,000 second- feet. The greatest contribution
during this flood was from the Sac
River. The maximum discharge at
the gaging station nea'r Stockton on
the Sac River was 120,000 secondfeet from a drainage area of 1,160
square mi les. The loses experienced
during this flood amounted to $7,622,000, which, under th~ 1947 price
levels, would amount to nearl y $13,000,000.

Severe fl,o od damages have a lso
been experienced in the upper pa'r t
of the Osage River Basin. As many
as six floods have occurred in a
single year at Ottawa, K-ansas. I n
1944 the damages at Ottawa a lone
amounted to $455,000. The greatest
flood of record occurred in Nov@mbel' 1928 when 7 persons lost their
liv·e s. In September 1915 an intense
storm occurred over the Marmaton
River basin at For,t Scott, causing
the Marmaton River at F ort Scott
to reach a stage of 8.3 feet above
flood stagel lot was estimated that tp.e
damages at Fort Scott alone during
this flood was $200,000, and in addi.tion, 2 persons lost their lives.
Big Acr eage Subject to F loods
A total area of 427,800 acres of
land along the main stem and major tributaries of the Osag.e River
is subject to floods. I nvestigations
show that a repetition of the past

Ma'g azine

In the initial study stage of the
cooperative study, representatives
of the Corps of Engineers and the
Missouri Division of Resources and
Dev·elopment made a careful study
of availa;ble maps and selected 42
tri!butary dam sites for further investigation. Field
reconnaissance
was made of each of these sites and
after thorough consideration of all
factors involved, 14 tributary sites
were selected for detailed investig.ation. Some od' the ,f actors considered
were:
(1)
flood-producing
charactel'listics of uhe watershed;
(2) productive capability of the land
within the reservoir area and below
the dam site; (3) width of valley;
(4) foundation conditions at the
dam site as determined from a surface examination by an experienced
geolog,i st; (5) railroads, highways,
and utilities within the reservoir
area that wou ld require relocation;
(6) location of towns that might be
adversel y affected; and (7) drainage area that would be controlled.
Tributary Reservoirs
After a careful study of the benefits that would be derived from the
construction of each one of the hiibutary reservoirs, and a comparison
with the cost of construction, the
following tributary reservoirs were
adopted for inclus·i on in the plan of
development:
Drainage Area
controlled
(square miles)
Reserv.o ir Stream
(Kansas)
Marmaton River
306
Fort Scott
Big Bull Creek
144
Hillsdale
Pottawatomie Creek 334
Garnett
Melvern
Marais des Cygnes
River 362
Po,m ona
322
110 Mile Creek
(Missouri)
Pomme de Terre Pomme de
Terre River
611
Stockton
Sac River
1,160
Hackleman Corner Cedar Creek 415

Total

3,654

An analysis of these tributary reservoirs indicated that the desired
degree of control for the basin was
not available on a tributary system
alone. Six dam cites were also studied ori the main stem of the Osage
River. Mter careful consideration
of all the factors involved, the Kasinger Bluff site immediately up-

stl~eam from Warsaw and below the
mouth of the South Grand River
was selected for inclusion in the
proposed plan. This site controls a
drainage area of 11,500 square miles
of which 3,654 square miles would
be controlled by the proposed upstream reservoirs. The Kasinger
Bluff site will control the South
Grand River and eliminate the need
for the previously authorized South
Gra nd Dam. The Kasinger Bluff site
will effect the necessary control of
the malin stem of the Osage River,
but it will inundate less land and
w.ill affect less highways and railroads than the previously authorized Osceola Reserv·o ir.

Discharge of the Osage River in
Kansas durirug major floods at Ottawa and Osawatomlie will still be in
excess of bankful stage with the
pr.oposed reservoirs in operation and
supplemental flood protection at
Ottawa and Osawatomie will be required. Consequently, (plans for the
protection of Ottawa and Osawatomie consisting of a combination of
channel improvement, levee and
flood wall construction have been
included in the plan of development
for the Osage River Basin.
Cooper a tin g in Project
In addition to the CO!1PS of E ngineers and the Soil Cons@rvation
Service, the other F ederal agencies
cooperating in the development of
th plan for the Osage River Basin
were the F·e deral Power Commission, the F ish and Wildlife Service,
and the Bureau of Ag.ricultural Economics. The State agencies cooperating in the study with the Division
of Resources and Development
were: Missouri Conservation Commission, University of Missouri,
College of Agriculture, Division of
Geological Survey and Water Resources, State Division of Health,
State Department of Agriculture
and Sta te Highway Department.
Studies made in cooperation with
the FederalPower Commission as to
the possibil.ity of developing hydroelectTic power at the various reservoir sites in the Osage Riv·er Basin
showed that uhe development of
hydroelectric power at the Stockton and Pomme de Terre Reservoir
si tes is economically justified.

An investigation of the streamflow records in the upper part of
the Osage River Basin shows that
during the greater part of the 91fz month period 1 July 1939 to 16 Ap(Cont inu ed

on
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ST. PAT'S CELEBRATION
Sue Gleason Is

~4S

St. Pat's Queen
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Miners Squeeze Out Springfield to Win First
M.I.A.A. Indoor Track Title in History
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

By J. A. Steinmeyer
F or the first time in M.I.A.A.
history, the Miners hold the Indoor
T rack Championship. Coach Gale
Bullman's
squad
squeezed
out
Springfield by the narrow m argin
of 2ljz points in the annual indoor
classic held at the Brewer Field
House in Columbia, Missou ri, last
March 27. The final ou tcome of the
match was in doubt until the last
event, the mile relay; the M'iners'
third place gave them the necessary
point to cinch the championship.
Outstanding performers at the
meet was David Ward , of MSM,
who was the leading scorer with 10
points. W ard, a freshman from
Clayton , S t. Louis County, took
first place in the broad jump a nd
hig h hurdles. Only other Rolla winners were George Bock and Donald
Smith . Bock tossed the shot 43 feet
7 % inches to w i n his event, whi le
Smith raced to victory in the two mile run. Incid entally, Bock set a
new record for MSM, breaking the
old mark of 42 feet, 9 ljz inches
which was established by C. Johnson in 1928.
The showing of the Miners was
th e surprise of the meet, since they
had been rated to run third behind
Cape and Springfield. Beside w in -

ning 4 events, the MSM men managed to p lace in all but two events.
Total Points Scored
Rolla .................. .. .................. 41
Springfield .................. ........ .. 38ljz
Cap e ..................... ........ .. ...... .. 38
Kirksville ............................. . 30
Maryv ille ....... ....... .... ..
24
W arrensburg ...................... ..
T he track championship is the
second conference title for t)1,e
Miners this year. In F ebru ary, '
Coach
Chester
Barnard's
tank
squ ad took their seco nd straight
M.I.A.A. swimming championsihip.
'Coach D wight Hafeli's basketball
team was fifth in the fina l standings, w ith a record of 3 wins and
7 losses. H owever, this is the best
showing the Miners have made in
this sport in recent years.
Tihe tennis and golf teams have
not as yet participated in any
matches . The tennis team will
probabl~ be represented by Ralph
Axsom,
George
Yuenger,
Gene
Rice, Charles Ro ss a nd I;ticha r d
Williams. Ross is the only letterman returning from last year's
squad.
The golf team, on the other
hand , have four lettermen return(Continue d on P age 14)

MI SS SUE G L EASON

St. Pat's was a gala occasion in
Rolla this year as Miners put aside
their books and paid tribute to their
patron saint. He arrived in Rolla
from Ireland on March 19 on his
handcar at the F'l'isco Statio n and
immediately boarded his manure
sp reader to lead the colorful !parad e
of floats down Pine street.
Lambd a Chi Alpha took first
place for their float with Sigma Nu
second . The procession ended at the
auditorium in Parker H all where
St. Pat made a few sig nificant commen ts and initiated a ll seniors into
the order af "Erin Go Bragh."
Mi ss Rena Sue Gleason of Rolla
reigned over the festivities as Queen
of Love and Beauty, the coronation
ceremony being held at the costume ball on Friday night. Th e
semi -formal dance was
Saturday
evening, and Ted Weems and his
orchestra ,played for both dances.
Page 6

A senior kisses the B larney Stone as St. Patrick (Jim McGrath) dubs
him Knight of St. Patrick.
IMSM Alumnus
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Miners of t45 Took
Time Out for War

Three Years Behind Schedule

By Bob Rock '48
The graduating class this June
will contain a sma.ll, unnoticeable
group of 31 men, who, to most outsiders will appear to be no different than any of the other 311 seniors with whom they'll be mar·c hing
down the aisle. But to themselves,
and to those who know them they
will represent a very unique and
rather special part of the school.

They are the last remnants of the
original "Class of '45"-the boys
who started out in the fall of '41,
and came to MSM fully unaware of
the conflict that was soon to strike
the nation, and t h eir campus. Unknowing to themselves, they went
through a rather ordinary freshman
h azing period that, even in 1941 was
bitterly a ttacked as h aving fa llen
way short of things as they had
been in t he "old days."
School History Made
As it was, the program made
sc hool history, for it put through
the last fully- initiated group of
faithful fo llowers of the traditions of
old St. Patrick! And today aU that
remains of that freshman class of
275 stu dents is 37 men ; 4 of whom
are grad u ate instructors, 2-underclassmen! and 31-the boys for
whom the article was written.

To narrate the individual wanderings of this group between the
time they left the campus and later
returned, would necessitate
th'e
binding of sever.a l large volumes of
very interesting tales, for all contributed their years in service, and
retu rned-reluctantly to a not too
fami liar camp u s, to knock out a few
more semesters and get their degrees . Some, of course never came
back
It might be remembered too, that
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Dean Wilson to Pittsburgh
Dean Curtis L. Wilson will
address the P ittSburgh Section
at their meeting On May 8 at
the University of Pittsburgh Faculty Club at 6 P . M. All Miners in the Pittsburgh area are
invited to attend. Further details can be r eceived .by contacting W. O. Keeling, '23, 291 L eba n On Ave., Pittsbu rgh.
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
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Back Row, (Left t o Right): Irwin Schuenemeyer, Harvey Ross, Vic
Bra dford, Bob Rock and Glenn Merritt.
F ront Row: Ed Davidson, Bob Hartmann, Ernie Weinel and Charlie
Browning.

along with these men goes the last
active knowledge of the proceedings upon which our peace- time
traditions were based. But it isn't
a complete loss either, for in the
past two years they have handed
down enough songs, tales and old
yarns-to leave a pretty good idea
o·f the " OLd Days" in the minds of
many young classes to follow.
And so it is with pride t hat we
introduce what rema.ins of the orig'i nal "Class of '45." L ook the list
over, you'll be surprised to see
some of those names that appeared
next to yours seven years ago on
K K's freshman grade-1board i n the
Old Chern building.
Members of th e original class of
1945 who wiH graduate this year
are:
W alter F. Anderson
F rank A. Beyer
P eter BoLanovich
J ames R. Bowman
Victor L. Bradford
<Charles M . Browning
Glenn K. Doss
"'Theodore D ziemianowicz
Edwin A. D aV'idson
Walter C. Harbison
Richard B . Howell
L oren Lafferty
Harvey B. Leaver
Bill H. Lenox
Schuyler Kingsliand
J oe A. E ast
Robert F . Hartmal1
George E. HeS1i
.

Robert L. Hilde'b rand
Glenn E. Merritt
Garth G. McKinney
Kenneth C. Peterson
"'Robert C. Pletz
George H. Ramsey
Charles J. Reed
Don O. Reinert
Irwin L. Schuenemeyer
L eonard L. Schuler
Bernard J. Sexauer
Robert M. Rock'
Harvey D. Ross
W alter L. Sappington
Rex S. Smith
Oliver H. Staldner
E rwin J. Wassilek
"'Ernst A. Weinel
William L. Mason
"'DENOTES GRADUATES

Dr. Young Nominated to
Head Mining Engineers
Dr. Lewis E. Young, Han '47, has
been nominated as president for
1949 on t he "official" ticket of the
American Institute of Mining Engineers.
A consulting engineer specializing in mechanization of mines, Dr.
Young was Director of the School
'o f Mines from 1907 to 1913.
He has alw,a ys had a great interest in MSM, and was awarded the
honora ry degree of Doctor of En ~i 
neering, Honoris Causa, at the commencement exercises on June 3,
t 947 .

MISCELLANEOUS
Foundrymen Set Up
Chapter on Campus
A chapter of th Am erica n Foundrymen's Association , the technicaled uc ationa l society of t h e castings
indu stry, was establish ed at t h e
S hool of Mines on March 24 a t a
dinner meeting at Colonial Village.
George E . M ellow, '18, a rpartn er
in the Li.berty Foundry Company of
St. L ouis, and ~ ndu strial adv isor to
th e n ew chap ter, spoke on th e methods .employed in the fo undry in
m a kin g a sm all tuyer for a cupola.
This was of particular interest to
those rprese nt as a cupola h as recently been presented to the sc hool
by the St. Louis Cas tin g Company,
at the s uggestion of J . H. Willia ms on of the Bell Company, father of
R. L. Willi a mso n , '48. The A. P.
Green Firebrick Company donated
app roxim ately 8,000 pounds of fire
brick and fh'e clay to be u sed in
lining the cupola, a nd George M el low contributed a motor for the
blower on the cupola.
D ean Wilson spoke briefly welco min g the n e w organ.ization to the
ca,mpu s.
Willi a m W. Maloney, secr etarytreasurer of th e Am erica n FoundrY1l11en' s Associ atio n, was gu.e st of
honor and accepted th e chapter on
behalf of the n a ti onal organiza tion.
Also present were N orman L. Peuk elt, '38, president of the St. Louis
ch apter, and Hen'r y W . IMey.e r , '32,
secretary.

J. F . Smith, ' 27, to M exico City
J a.m es F. Smith , '27, a ssistant
s uperintendent of copper refineries
at th e Great F alls red uction works
of t h e An aconda Copper Mining Co.
ha s left for Mexico City to assist in
setti ng up a new copper refinery
t h ere.
R uss el B. Caples, '10, m a nager of
the Anaconda plant a t Gr eat Falls,
in an nouncing the ap pointment said
th at t h e Mexican governmen t, which
h as es ta blish ed el ectrolytic an d f urnace refineries at M ex ico City is now
starting up th e furnace refinery de partment for the production of copper wire bar and other coppe,r
sh apes n ee ded in tha t country. Jim
will assist in thi s highly technical
oper ation.

Murphy, the h ired assassin, has
returned. W ho of the Miners in
school in 19 19 could ever forget
Murphy in that sensational dram atic
production ,
the
"College
Wid ow," the ",best college comedy
ever performed," with seats re served at H. & s. Ci.g ar Store?
Murplhy, known off t h e stage as
Aubr ey B. W atts, started to school
at MSM in 1919 and w ill be a

...,

He is a member of L a mbdi Chi
Alpha frat ernity , and Theta T a u.
11111 11111 11 1111111 111 1111111 1111 111 11 11111 111 11 111 1111 11 111111 111 111 111111 111

I NT ER NATION AL
P ETROL EUM EXHIBIT
T ulsa, Oklahoma
May 15 to 22, 1948
AlI MSM A lumni a r e r equcs tcd to contact eith cr M r . RusselI
G un d at thc N el5'on El cc tric
Manufactluin g d is (}lay, or Mr.
Paul J ezzal'd , M r . A l·thur Web er , or M r. J . V. S(} a lding a t the
B e thl eh em Su(}(}l y exhibit a nd
obta in inf ormation a bout s m ok Cl' to b c h eld b y th e Tulsa Sectron 011 Fl'iday evening, May 21.
1111111111111 111111 11111111111 1111 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Acccptance of th e "Bab y Cast I r on Rattl e" ch a rterin g th e A m crican
Founclry m en 's Associa tion ch a ptcr on th c MSM campus. From left to r ight:
Ge orge E. Mellow , '18, indu stria l a dv i5'01', J . E. Reynolds, ch a irma n of th e
MSM ch a pter , W. W . Maloney, secr e ta r y of th e n a tion a l AFA, D ean Curtis
L. W ilson, Dr•• D S. E ppel!$h eimcr, faculty a dv isor,
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tMurphy' of 1919 to
Graduate This Year

IN

19 19

IN

1948

AU B REY B . WA TT S

candidate for a degree in civil
e ngineering thi s spring. He left
sc hool in 192 1, returned for the
schoo l yea r 1937- 38 , and th is fa ll
started on the last lap of his c01lege career.
Aubrey says that when he fir st
cam e to Rolla on the t r ain as a
green freshman, he h a d a room for
$5 a month within one hour a nd
SOOI1 knew a ll the 185 students on
the campus. At that time Prof.
Kershner
and
" Toot"
Sch u man
wer e st udents, and th e only teach ers who are still here are Professor
Clayton, Professo r Den nie and Dr.
Muilenberg.
Th e old g rey matter is getting
quite a work-out, Aubr ey claims,
a nd he spe nds long hours pouring
ove r h is books preparing lessons
for the 22 scheduled hours h e is
takin g. It isn't so easy to learn now
as in th e day s when he was not
only s tud ent but dramati,c ac tor as
well.
Aubr ey was with the Missouri
State Hi g hw ay D e'p artment form
1921 to 1931 and did flo od control
work for th e United States Govern m ent after th at t1me. He is a r eg istered engineer in Arkans as, M isso uri and Indiana.
H e says it will indeed be a happy
moment when he receives his
diploma and achieves a goal he h as
had, for over 29 years.

QVrSM A lu mnus

PROJECTS BY ALUMN I
Osage River Basin
(Continu ed

Fr0111

Page 5)

ri l 1940 the river at Ottawa, Kansas, averaged less than one seconctfoot of flow, and discharge records
show zero flow for 169 days of this
period. Since the towns of Ottawa
and Osawatomie are dependent upon the stream flow for thei r water
supp ly, consErvation storage is a
necessary part of the plan of developElent for reservoirs in the upper
part of the Osage River Basin. Cons::quently, conservation storage has
b2en included in the Melvern, Pomona, Garnett, and H illsdale Re S2I'voirs. This conservation storage
\\'ill increase the low water flow in
the upper part of the basin from
zero to 50 second- f.eet. T he minimum flow of the Pomme de Ter·r e
River will be increased from zero to
200 s,::cond- feet and the m in imum
flow of the Sac River from zero to
300 second-feet.
To T a k e 20 Years to Com plete
The Soil Cons2rvation Service
plan for the Basin as prepared by
the Department of Agriculture calls
for a complete land and water management program over the ·e ntire
basin whioh it is estimated will take
20 years to complete. T he program
is one of joint parti,cipation by the
farmers and the D epartment of Agricc!lture, and uses every known de vice of flood control and land treatment practices. T his program will
contribute greatly toward the alleviation of flood problems, in the Basin.
As the cooperative study progr2ss2d, the question arose as to the
i:11pact of the reservoirs on the 10c:llities in which they were being
considE,red. Under existing laws
passed by Congress, the Federal
Government pays only those costs
actually incurred through the construction of the proj-Ed. In some instances severance da.mages are included as a cost to the project. Costs,
as used in the economic ratio of the
project, are confined largely to the
area purchased for the reservoir
and are not concerned with attendant costs, both tangible and intangible, to the general area concerned.
It can be amply demonstrated that
ne,i ther the benefits nor the costs, as
ordinarly used in compu.ting economic ratios for reservo ir projects,
is entirely adequate in evaluating
the true worth of su ch pr?jects.
It was

impossi,ble to

s,t udy

the

impact of eac h potential reservoir
site in the Basin in the time avai lable. The South Grand and Stockton sites were selected as the two
which would serve as repres·entative saanJPles of conditions through out the Basin and a,s areas for which
accurate informati.on wou1d be most
essE:n.tial. When this impact study
was started, the South Grand Re senToir was being considered as one
of the tributary res·ervoirs. I n the
final plan of development, it was
e!i n inated when the K asinger Bluff
Re ~' 2'rvoir, located on the main stem
of the Osage River just above Warsaw, was chosen. The purpose of the
s,t udy was to show the local effects
of the two reservoir·s and to suggest
ways of lessening local impacts.
I m pact Stud y
The impact study covered such
points as: Land use and classifica tion, farm charaDteristics, popula tion, production, service facilities,
business, mineral deposits, timber,
local government and many others.
Data pertaining to the assessed val~
uation of both personal ·a nd real
property and the amount of taxes
the land returned to the county was
also obtained.
As far as is known, this j s the
first time a study of this nature has
been underta k en. Addi.t ional information is still needed on many
phases of the study . However, from
the information availabl,e it is felt
that the local impa,c t is no,t going to
be as severe as might be anticipated. The effect of the 1"eservoi'rs on
the area will depend largely on the
ac1"eage of land acqu ired, amount of
land retired from cultivation, the
success of the land management
program, the reduction . in farm
families and th e recov",ra'bility of
mineral deposits.
To L ease Part of Ar ea
H is the policy of the F ederal
Government to leas'e a portion of
the reservoir area for agriculture
and other purposes. Under existing
laws, 75 per cent of the money received from the lease program are
returned to the county or counties
in the reservoir area to be used on
the school or road districts affected.
From experiences of other reservoirs already constructed, the leasing program usually retu rns more
money to the county ' than the land
previously retu rned in taxes.
From th e information availabl e
it appears that the leasing program
in the Osage B asin will be in demand a n d the 10$$ tn tG\~ r'iye~~t;!

w ill be offset by this program. I n
regard to a recreation program in
the Osage Bas in, it is felt that it will
not be in as great demand as in other parts of the StatC'. S om.e recrea Eon will be d evelop;oc1 bu t not to the
extent as no w ~ x ~~ 2r ienc ed at the
Lake of the Ozarks.
P rov ides Maximum Ben efits
The coordina ted plan for the Osage River Basin provides the maximum of benefits for the Osag.e River Basin through development of
it" land and other natural resources,
and a l,s o affords important flood
protection to areas in the Basin and
along the Missouri and Mississippi
Rivers. The plan would have re duced all floods of rec.a.rd below
W ar"aw to bankful stage. On the
Missouri Riv,er at Hermann th e
flood stage of May 1943 would have
been reduced ov,er 5 feet and the
flood stage on the Mississippi River
at Cairo during that flood would
have been reduced 3 f.eet. The disas trous flood od' 1927 would have
been reduced one foot at Cair by
the ope.r ation of the Osage Basin
plan. The entire area in the Osage
River: Basin which is now subject
to floods will receive b e.nefits from
the combined program of the Corps
of Engineers and the Department
of AgricuLt u,re. The proposed reser voir plan will provide partial or
complete pr·o tection to an area of
over 237 ,000 acres in the Osage
River Basin of which 135,000 acres
are in Missouri and 102,000 acres in
Kansas.
Sacrifices I n volved
Any program of flood control in
the Osage Basin must necessarily
involve certain sacrifi,ces within the
Basin. Under the old plan, providing for reservoirs only, the sacrific~
wo uld be much greater willi comparatively little offsettin g benefit.s
:\ccruing within the Basin. Under
the new plan of coordhated land
and water resources developmC!nt,
these sacrifi.ces are offse t many
times by b e.nefi.ts a ccruing within
the Basin. On t.his bas:s alone, th e
n ew plan in general is much more
acceptabLe to the State. There will
be 125,000 acres less land inundated
and a majority of the valuable coal
d.eposits in the a1"ea will be saved.
Local trade areas will not be as
greatly affected and the disruptiON
of transportation facilities and other
~tilHie$ will be less.

SECTION NEWS
Miners Hold Big

Grads . From 1901 to I!

Banquet in New York
B y James L. Head '16

One might suspect that a roll call
including
the
D ea n,
a
former
Director, a Past-Presid ent of the
B oard of Curators, the Presid ent
and a Vice- Presid ent of the Alumni
Association, three past Presidents of
the A ssociation , six recipients of the
Scho ol's Honorary Degree of Doctor of Engineering, and one hun dr ed and forty other V .I.P.'s indi cated a specia l convocation at Rolla
instead a reunion in New York
City.
However, on t.he occasion of the
annual New York meeting of the
American Institute of Mining and
Metallurgical Engineers, it is now
a well-esta.blished custom that the
"Miners" and their wives get- to gether, although comparatively few
MSM men in the Metropolitan area
are members of the A.I.M.E.
The latest, biggest and best of
these af.fairs took place on the evening of Tuesday, F ebruary 17, when
those of the local section were
joined by those faculty members
from Rolla and a l umni who had
come f rom a ll parts of the country
to attend the meetin.gs. By the
time the aperitif stock had been
depleted a group of one hundr ed
a nd eighteen filled the Blue Room
of the world - renowned Hoted Brevoort, on lower Fifth Avenu e, to
capacity and awaited the inevitable
photograph.
Individual tabl es accommodatin.g
eight or ten aLforded an opportunity for various class groups to
hold impromptu reunions. Some
thirty-one classes from 1901 to 19'47
were represented, with 1943 and
1914 hav ing the best t urn out. At
t h e head table were Dean Ourtis L.
Wilson, F ormer Director L. E.
Young, Hon. '47, For,mer Curator
Tom K. Smith, Dr. Eugene McAuliffe, Hon. '27, Dr. M. J. K elley, ' 14,
past Alu mni Association President
Carl G . Stifel, ' 16, and Association
President and Vice President Karl
F . Hasselmann, '25, and James L.
Head, '16, r.espectively . T he last
presided.
It had been hoped that University President, Frederick A. 'M iddlebush, woul d be a1ble to attend,
but in a letter which was read after
dinner he said in part-"I wish you
would express my ~e~r~t!? to those
Page 10

Those Attending the
New York Alumni Dinner
Those attending the New York
Alumni Dinner were:
1901 - Dr. H . R. H anley, Rolla, Mo.
Ex '05- E. E. Squier, Madison, N. J.
1906 - J . H . Steinmesch, Eldo.r ado ,
Ill.
1909 - Dr. and Mrs. George Easley,
Morristown, N. J., M. ·S.
Mazany, Morristown, N. J.
1910 - John S. Stewart, New York
City.
1911 - E ~ W. Englem an, Magna,
Utah.
in attendance a nd convey to them
most cordial greetings from this
oLfice. I am looking forward to the
time when I can meet with the
('C ontinued on Page 12)

1912 - D uane M.
Kline,
Springs, Ka nsas.

Baxter

Ex

1914 - L. J. and Mrs. Bou cher,
Catasauqua , Pa., C. W. and
Mrs. Hall, T renton, N . J. ,
Dr. M . J. and Mrs. K elly,
Short Hills, N . J. , Gilbert F.
and Mrs. Metz, York, Pa., O.
D exter and Mrs. Neal , Rockville Center, N. Y ., Dr. E.
R. and Mrs. N eedles, Sum mit, N . J.
1915 - Dr. Reginal S . and Mrs.
Dean, Washingto n, D. C.

19

19

19

19

Ex ' 15 - Charles H.
O'Neill, N ew
York City.
1916 - James L. Head, Douglaston,
N . Y ., Carl G. S tifel, S t.
Louis, 'M o., H. H. Vogel,
North Creek, N . Y.
1917 - F. S. and Mrs. Elfred , Alt on,
Ill. , H. J . Teas, F reeport,
N. Y.

E

19

M

SECTION NEWS
Dine in New York

Ex '17- K.V.B.
N. J.

Rossman,

Trenton,

1918 - Dr. J. P. Gill, Latrobe, Pa. ,
Hanley Weiser, Prince Bay,
Staten Island, N. Y.
1922 .- Louis A.
burg, Pa.

Turnbull ,

Pitts-

1923 - J. L. and Ml1s. Gregg, Bethlehem, Pa. , R. A. Lindgren,
Chicago, Ill., W. E. and Mrs.
Remmers, Darien, Conn. , M.
P. Weigel, Montreal , Quebec.
1925 - Hugh R. Berry, Mamaroneck, N. Y. , Roger O. Day,
Westfield, N. J., Karl F. and
Mrs. Hasselmann, Houston,
Texas.
1926 - J. W. and Mrs. M_e rrill,
Dunellen , N. J.

Ex '26- H . A. Herder, ELmhurst, Ill.
1927 - (Hon) Dr. Eugene and Mrs.
McAuliffe, Omaha! Nebr.

1928 - T. C. and Mrs. Gerber,
Philadelphia, Pa., Edward
C. Miller, Detroit, Mich.
1929 - E. A. and Mrs. Crawford,
Cliffside Park, N. J ., Charles
G. Hueter, Trenton, N. J.,
LeRoy F. and Mrs. Van
Sciver, Havertown, Pa.
Ex '29 - Dana W. and Mrs. Smith,
Pel'manente, Calif.
1930 - H . W. and Mrs. Kirkpatrick,
Hempstead, N. Y. , S. A. and
Mrs. Stone, Fort Wayne,
Ind.
1931 - W. S. and Mrs. Towse,
Scotchplains, N. J., R. T.
and Mrs. Wade, Shreveport,
La.
1933 - E. W. and Mrs. Gieseke, Old
Greenwich,
Conn .,
Re.inhardt Schuhmann, Jr., Cambridge, Mass.
1936 - Neil Plummer, Salt Lake
City, Utah.

1938 - Alvin W. Knoerr, Mt. Vernon, N. Y., Jesse S. and Mrs.
LeGrand, Wood Ridge, N. J.,
Carol A. Quam, Tahawus,
N. Y., W. P. Ruemmler,
W.orthington, Ohio, C. C.
Van Deventer, Wilmington,
Del.
1939 - H. C. Miller, New York City.
1941 - G. Robert Couch, M·e tuchen,
N. J., N. D. and Mrs. Jaffee,
Brooklyn, N. Y., Frank B .
Rogers, East Orange, N. J.
1942 - Arthur G. Adler, East St.
Louis, Ill., John H. and Mrs.
Lyons, Woodside, N. Y., R.
L.
Schumacher,
Jefferson
City, Tenn.
1943 - Maurice O. Bellis, Brooklyn,
N. Y., Robert E. and Mrs.
Hartleb, North Bergen, N. J .,
Robert L. Hanna, Fayetteville, N. Y., Herbert Kalish,
Philadelphia,
Pa.,
C.
A.
Lambelet, New Brunswick,
N. J., Kenneth E. and Mrs.
'M eyer, Great Neck, N. Y.,
N. R. and Mrs. Underhill,
Floral Park, N. Y., E. P. and
Mrs. Vollherbst, Union, N. J.
Ex '43- J. P. Munsch, Brooklyn,
N. Y.
1944 - Mrs Jean Lloyd Arras, Millburn, N. J., Roger D. Moeller, Philadelphia, Pa.
1947 - Geo. A. Allison, East St.
Louis, Ill., (Hon) Dr. L. E.
and Mrs. Young, Pittsburg,
Pa.
1948 - J . H. Boza and A. T. Dasso.
FACULTY
Dean -Curtis L. and Mrs.
Wilson, Dr. D. S. Epplesheimer, Dr .. J. D. Forrester,
T. M. Morris, L. E.Shaffer,
D r. A. W. Schlechten.
ADDITIONAL
Robert E. Arras, -Millburn,
N. J ., Catherine Benson,
Forest Hills, N. Y., Frances
B. Foley, Philadelphia, Pa.,
Geo. O. Ranes, Mineola, N.
Y., Tom K. Smith, St. Louis,
Mo., Albert L.
Toenges,
PittSiburg, Pa.
Also seen during the week of the
meeting, but who for one reason
or other were unable to attend the
meeting were, E. S. Tompkins, ex
'16; J. S. Brown, '17; M. S. Badollet,
'21; H. A. Hollingshead, '21; Joe H.
Reid, '27; J. G. Grohskopf, '30; Chas.
H. Lambur, '33, and Irving W. Alcorn, '22. The latter is the new
chairman of the Petroleum Division,
A]ME and that Divisions annual
dinner conflicted with the MSM
party.
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SECTION NEWS
St. Louis Section
B y Paul Dowling, ' 40
Dean Curtis L. Wilson joined tthe
St. Louis luncheon g roup at their
meeting on March 12 at the Ameri can Hot el.
Everyone was very m u ch impressed, and favorably so, by the
D e an's talk rel atives to what has
been done and is being done on t h e
campus at the S ch ool of Mines. In
addition to the in sight into what
goes on on the MSM 'c ampus, the 71
f ell ows pTesent had a rip - roaring
time "beating their gums" with old
school friend s w hom they had not
seen in many y ears.
" Wonderful TUl'llOut"
Colonel Frederick W . Green , who
r.eceived th e honorary degl'ee of
Doctor of Engineering,
Honoris
Causa, in 1940 from M SM, spoke
briefly.
I sincerely believe that thi s won derful turnout is indicative of the
s piri t which is developing among
the S t. Louis Alumni, probably
among MSM Alumni all over the
world .
Desp ite th e very unpl easant wea ther Frid) y, F e bruar y 13 , 23 Miners
a ppeared at the American H ote l for
the regu l ar monthly get- together .
Ji m Mill ~r , '38, who ha s taken
over the duties of sending out th e
announcements, distributed wa ll et si{:ed cards listin g t he d a t es of 11h e
lunch eons for t h e rest of the y ear.
To Develop Lun ch eon Meetings
Alliln Hoener, '36 , president of
th e S t. L Ollis section , was present
~. n d p led g ed the s upport of th e S ecti on to t he developm e nt of the
m on t hly lun cheon s. Although th e
l un ~ h ~o ns w ere
originally
mean t
o nly as "gab -·f est s" d e voted to the
d isc u ssions of the " g o od old d a y s ,"
i t wa s f elt th a t th e injecti on of con s ideratio n of the more sei'iou s pro b le m s c ::ll1fronting th e Sch oo l of
Mines wo uld a dd mat e ri a lly to th e
intere s t. The St. Louis Section , as
m e nti oned be for e, . in te nd s t o cooperate fLrlly with th e luncheon
g roup for th ey a r e all interes t e d in
the d ev elopm e nt a nd prom o ti on of
the s chool. In ~hi s w a y we ma y b e
a ble to wide n the s cop e of t h e St.
Louis ection of th e A l umni A ssociation.
The fo ll o w ing f e llow s, repr esen t ing a span of 28 cl a sses, wer e present:
Carl A. G e ttler , '20
H. S. P ence, '23
H . W. D ecker, '34
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T h e spring dinner meeting of
th e St. L ouis S e ction will be
h eld On April 29 at Belvedere
J oe's,
Brentwood a nd
Kager
R oads in S t. Louis County. T he
c ocktail hour w ill begin at 6 :00
P. M. with dinner f.ollowing at
7:00 P. M. Gale BuHman, coach
at MSM, will be th e g u est
s peaker and he plans to show
movie s of recent camp u s acti vities.
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111!11111111

1M. W. Lischer, ex '34
C. R. Maise , '34
A. T. Ayl ward, '3 5
Alan Hoener, '36
T. A. R oes, '36
J. G. M iller, '38
W . F. Oberbeck, '39
G. O . Pitts, '39
R. F. D onaldson, '39
P . T . Do wling , '40
R. R. Brookshire, '4 1
R. F . Guilfoy, ' 43
W. N. McArdle, ex ' 43
D. C. Brand, '44
Thomas Ryan, '47
S. P. S a larano, '47
B . J. Einspani er, '47
W·. J. Christman , '47
J . T. H azlett, '47
R. F. Baerveldt, '48

Past Pl'esident Speaks
Among tho se who spoke briefly
from the floor were Past A ssocia tion Presiden 1s E. W. E nglema nn ,
' 11 (1940 - 41 ) and Dr. George A.
E asl ey, '09 (19 36 - 37). The latter
told of a recent meeting that he
and President Ha sselmann h ad in
S a n F rancisco w ith D. C. Jackling,
'92, o u r foremost Alumnu s. All present were pleased to hear that h e
continues to keep in ke ep in close
touch with events at Rolla , a nd that
his interes t in the School a nd th e
Alumni Association -is
un dimin ish ed. It was an nounced t hat greetings from those assembled would
be te legraphed to Dr. J ackli ng.

New York Section
(Contin u ed F rom Page 11 )
m e mbers
tio n ."

of

the

Alumni

spective merits of many engin eering schools , expressed his faith in
th e f u t ur e of MSM, as well as his
d isa p proval of t hose Who for selfish
interests seek to discredit th'ose
who are working to ass u re that
future.
D r.
McAuliffe,
r etired
ch airman of t h e Uni on P acific Coal
Company a nd distinguished P astPres id en t of A.I.M. E. , expressed his
ple asure at b eing able to participate
in M SM affairs. Dr. Young felic itou sly acknow ledged t he distinction
of b e ing the School's y oun g est grad uate (Honoris Causa , ' 47) , a lth ough
he h ad been Director of .MSM- from
1907 to 1913 and is well known to
a host of MSM a lu mni.

Associa-

The head table h ad b ee n warned
- s ubtl y of c ourse- that the occa sion wa s primarily a convivial re union and th a t th ey were ther e to
b e' seen a nd n ot h ea rd , except v e r y
bri efly. E a ch wa s in t roduced and
h a ppil y compli e d with th e warning.
D ean W ilson in hi s us ual e nthusi a stic and felicitious fa shion s pok e
bri efl y on hi s f a v o rite topic, MSM,
Alumni President Hasse lm ann on
hi s, the Association. Carl G. Stifel,
' 16, of St. L oui s, wh o w as Preside nt of th e As s oci a tion from 1941
t o 1944, exte nd ed hi s g r ee t ings.
Tom K. Smith , Ch a irm a n of the
Board of Boatman's National Bank
in S t. L o ui s, and a former Pres id en t of the B oard of Curators, left
no doubt as to his interest in the
School of Mines. Our OW1"\ Mervin
Kelly, '14, w h o in his capacit y as
executive vice president of the B ell
+-t'1:bC?t atories knows well the re-:

P r i·or to adjournment Dr. E . R.
N eed les, '14, moved t h at the E aste rn Alumni S ection , together w ith
those alu mni of th e Missouri S chool
od' Mines present at the a n n ual din ner in N ew York on F ebr u ary 17,
1948, extend a vote of approval of
and ·c onfidence in
t h e present
admin istration
of
the
Missouri
S chool of Mines as i t is now constituted, :md stro n g disapprova l is
off er e d to·ward those actions whic h
mig ht be designed to cause u s to
think other wise . Th e m otion was
s econded and passed with e n thu s iasm .
R e new Old Frie ndships
Many
lingered
fo llowing
ad journment to renew old friend ship s, while o t her g roups departed
to carryon elsew h ere .
In 1949 A.I.M.E. will h old it s
an nu a l meeting in San Franci s co.
MSM w ill be well represente d and
already a number of u s are lo oking
forward to meeting with the n ew ly
formed S an F ranc isco S ection. Th e
E astern
S ecti on,
notwithstanding,
w ill continue to hold an annual
d!rmt;!f in 191~ ,

SECTION NEWS
When the Alumni Met in St. Louis, March 12
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Here, facing the camera, w e see: Einspanier, '47;
Salarano, '47; Schwarz, '32; and Lischer, ex '34.

And at this table, looking our way, we find: A.
Schwarz, '32; T. Rose, '36; M . W . Lischer, ex '34; Col.
F . W . Green; Honorary Degree ' 40 ; Dean Curtis L .
Wilson; P. T. Dowling, '40; and L. Pickles, '33 .
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Part of the Miners at the main table.

Past Presi'd ent Schneeberger and part of the seventy other alumni in attendance.

A view of the main table,

The fellow!;' at one of the smaller tables which had
to be set up.
P H O T OS BY W . B . MEYER
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SECTION NEWS
Los Angeles Section
By Barney N u ell '21

an Engineer, He Was, He Was."
Following general discussion on
th e good and weld'are of the Chapt::r, election of officers was held,
with the i'es ult that Barney Nuell ' 21
and E va Greene '11 were reelected as
President and Vice President, respectively . Bill Donaldson , '31, who
has served well as Secretary for the
past seve n years, declined reelection, and John P. R asor, '36, was
elected to succeed him as Secretary.

Th e largest and most suc cessful
meeting yet held by the Los Angeles S ection, was held in honor of
St. Pa trick , on Saturday evening,
March 20th, at T aix Frenc h Restau rant.
Approximately seventy- five
were present, with everyone wearing some green in honor of the
occasion. Eva Hirdler Greene wore
Drives 100 Mile!;' to M eeting
a bonnet that would have made
It is worthy of note that H. W.
H edda Hc(pper green with env y.
L ohman, of the class of 1907, drove
Thi s fantastic creation was made
approximately 100 miles from Santa
of leaf lett uce, tastefully arranged
Barbara, to be with us for the eveto resemble a real hat. At that, it
ning, and A . H. Barclay, Jr., '37, of
didn't l ook any crazier than some of
Jackson, Mississippi, who happened
the other things women are wearto be in town on business, a lso
ing for hats these days. Eva had
came along to join in the fun.
quite a time with some of the
ex ub era nt Knights of St. Patrick,
Those present were:
who wanted to sprinkle salt or
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Allebach, ' 28
mayonnaise on her head piece, but
Mr. A. H. Barclay, J r., '37
no casualties developed. Nat LawMr. Mark Beard, '42
rence did a grand job as St. Patrick,
Mrs. Jessie H . Boyer, ex '08
being dressed in an appropriate
Mr. A lbert Bradt, ' 26
cos tu me for the occasion, presiding
Mr. and Mrs. Charl es G. Brent, '47
over a real blarney stone with suitMr. Don Clarke, ' 36
able d ecora tions on the table, giyMr. and Mrs. Paul Coaske, '12
ing real, I rish names to eveyone
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Donaldson, '3 1
present.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Eggleston, '35
R ~ p (l r ts on F ri sco Visit
Mr. and ,M rs. George Gaines, '25
The Chairman, Barney Nuell,
Mr. and Mrs. J . W . Gardner, '41
reported on his visit to San FranMr. David Greene
cisco on March 17th where he
Mrs. Eva H. Greene, '11
helped the Alumni in that area to
Mr. and Mrs . Paul A . Halasey, '28
organize a new chapter, which is to
'28, and nephew
be known as the San Francisco Bay
Mr. and Mrs. J. L . Hassett, ex '13
Area Chapter. He also reported on
Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Heddell, '41
the pleasa nt interview he had with
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Henniger
Mr. J ackling on the da y following
Mr. and Mrs. Scoville Hollis
the meeting, a nd everyone was very
tel', ' 13
happy to learn of Mr. J ackling's
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel E. Huffman,
continuing keen interest in a ll mat'22
ters relating to welfare of the sc hool.
Mr. S. A. Kur tz, '42
It is a remarkable thing thing t ha t
Mr. and Mrs. N. M . Lawrence,
fifty - six years after graduatio n from
ex '13
Rolla, Mr. Jacklin g is vitally conMr. and Mrs. S. P a ul Lindau , ' 11
cerned with the growth and develop Mr . H. W. Lohman, ' 04
ment of M .S .M. , as he has been all
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar C. Long, ' 30
during his long and tremendously
Mr. a nd Mrs. Robert L. Massey,
successful career. H e pointed ou t that
ex ' 18, and son, Robert L. , Jr.
engineers today have to know a
Mr. a nd Mrs. J. Ch arles Miller, ' 16
great deal more than they did when
Mr. and Mrs. C. T . Millice, ' 36
he went to school, because the
Mr. and Mrs. Charles B . Neil,
frontiers of knowledge have been
ex 25
so vastly expanded. He is continu Mr. and Mr.s. Barney Nuell, '21
ing to lend his active support to
Mr. A . A. Peugnet, '27
the development of Rolla as a
Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Rasmussen,
school with a curriculum and a
'43
fac ulty second to none in the
Mr. John P . Rasor, '36
country.
Mr. and Mrs. Curt H. Schmitz, '33
Accompanied by Eva
Green's
Mr. and Mrs. Leo G . Spinner, '43
sister, Mrs. F rank Henniger, the
Mr. and Mrs. O. R. S elf, '43
crowd gave forbh with some lusty _
Mr. R. J . Smart, ex ' 17
renditions of " I Wish I Had A BarMr. and Mrs. R. O. Swayze, '20
rel of Ru~," and "St. Patr ~ck W as

,Mr. and Mrs . E . R. Tragitt, '23
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Young,
ex '17
F ebl'u a r y 6 Meeting
The Los Angeles Secti on of the
Alumni Association held a special
meeting on F riday evening, F ebruary 6, in honor of President Karl
Hasselmann, '25, and Past President
George Easl ey, '09. Since a flying
b usiness trip bro u g.ht Karl ' and
George to Los Angeles on very
short notice, there was not time to
send out a written notice to all of
our members, but by means of the
telephone we contacted as many
members as possible. This word of
expla.nation is inserted so that those
who later learn that they missed
the p leasure of seeing Karl and
George will not fee l that they were
sl i·g hted. W e did the best we could
in reaching everyone we possib ly
could, and those who come, felt am ply repa.id b y the opportunity to
meet K arl and Mrs. Hasselmann
and George Easley. Both of these
A l umni stalwarts gave us an extremely interesting talk of up - to date conditions on the camp u s as
they exist t oday, and a finer appreciation of the constructive job our
Alumni A ssociation is doing in fur thering the best interest of the
School of Mines.
Those present to honor Mr. and
Mrs. Hasselmann and George Easley were:
George Gaines, '25
A. A . Peugnet, ' 27
Mark Beard, '42
Karl Allebach, '28
Mr. a nd Mrs. O. R. Self, '43
·Mr. and Mrs. Scoville Holli ster , ' 13
Mr. and Mrs. N. M. Lawrence,
ex ' 16
:Mrs. Eva Greene, ' 11
H . So est, ex '06
D. R. Jaenecke, '38
Keith Cook, '44
Albert L. Bradt, '26
'Mr. and Mrs. Barney Nuell, '21

Win Indoor Track Ti tIe
(Continu ed From Page 6)
ing: Captain Tony Pantaleo, W a lter Kramer, Lloyd Youngs and
Denny McColgin. In addition, there
are several other potential S ammy
Sn eads among such men as Robert
Shroyer, Jim Hubbard , Cliff Barritt, Stanley Soales, Jacob Jare and
~urtis MOQr~,

SECTION NEWS
Chicago Section

Heslet, '37, did much to again enlivour
weekly
luncheon;
Mayfield
en the S t. Pats spirit of school years.
Huff, ex '17, H. W. Donnecke ' 18
By W. K. Schweickhardt, '28
The Miners, wives and guests
Mark L. Terry, '20, T. W . Leach~
who were present to enjoy this '20, A. L. Ackers, '22, J. N . McGirl,
Six P.M. - March 20, 1948 heraldfestive occasion are as follows: Mr.
'22, J. K . Murphy, ex '23, C. T .
ed the time, The Chicago Engineer's
and Mrs. Horace H. Clark, '07; Mr.
Jon es, ' 26 , A. Weber, '40, and N.
Club marked the place for the Chiand iMrs. G. E. Johnson, '16; guest
Sw allow, '43.
cago Section of the MSM Alumni
C. Illidge, '20, from Joplin, !Mo.;
At our weekly luncheon meetAssociation's annual St. Pat's Party,
Mr. and Mrs . H. H. Hoppock, '20;
ing,s each Wednesday at "Bit-Owhich affair was one of the most
Mr. and Mrs. Roy A. Lindo-ren '23'
Sweden Restaurant" plans for the
successful of its kind. " Erin Go
Mr.
and Mrs. C. A. Walls ~24' 'Wil~
Petroleum
Exposition
entertainBraugh" rode high , only to be
liam Godwin, '25, and his 'guest;
ment were crystallized. A smoker
topped by the personal appearance
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Schweickhardt
for visiting alumni will be held
of St. Pat himself.
'28; Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Stur~ Friday evening May 21 at the VetNot so planned, but nevertheless
gess, '28; Mr. and Mrs. Russell C.
erans of Foreign Wars clubhou se.
quite appropriately, the first to arMiller, '29 ; Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
rive for the party were Mr. and
J. Dover, '30; ilYI'r. and Mrs. E . T.
Mrs. Horace H. Clark, '07 , the senior
Regenhard1, '30; Mr. and Mrs. A .
active member of the Chicago SecW. Oswald , '34 ; Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
tion. Shortly thereafter the spaR . Bll'rgoy ne, '35, the former Miss
By Robert L. Ray, '47
cious lounge of the club was filled
Margaret Mann, ex '37; Mr. and
Fifteen
MSM Alumni, commemwith groups of Miners, their wives
Mrs. John E. Harrod, '35; Mr. and
orating the day of St. Patrick, gathand g,uests, engaged in pleasant
Mrs. Harlan K. Hoyt, '35; Mr. and
conversation, who were drawn to Mrs. Charles W . Snyder, '35; Mr. ered in San F,r ancisco's St. Julien
gether by former associati·o ns and
and Mrs. John ilYI'c Kin ley, '35; Mr. Cafe the ev,e ning of Wednesday,
ties at sc hool. Many old friendships
and Mrs. Herman Pfeiffer, '36; C. March 17, and officially established
an ,M SM Alumni Chapter hencewere renewed, and as the warmth
G. Heslet, '37; Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
forth to ,be known as the San F ran and glow of the cocktail hour proE . Nickel, '38; Mr. and Mrs. John
cisco Bay Area s.ection.
gressed, many stories and experiR. Post, '39; Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Barney Nuell, '2 1, Los Angeles
ences of intel'min years were exPhillip Young, '39; Mr. and Mrs.
Alumni
Chairman, traveled from
clhanged. This' joyous atmosphere
Joseph Dusza, '41, guests Mr. and
Los Angeles for the occasion and
i tself was reminiscent of St. Pats
Mrs. 1. Franzen and JVl.'r. H. Treat Rolla, but only marked the bemann; Miss Lois Utz the guest of provided an up-to - date account of
ginning of many nostalgic events
Mr. E. S. Bumps, '43; Mr. and Mrs. recent MSM activities, stressing the
during the evening.
work done 'b y the President's VisitThoman B. Getty, '44; and Mr. and
ing Committee on curriculum study
After everyone had enjoyed a
Mrs. A. S . Itterman, '44.
most delectable prime rib of beef
Shortly after St. Pat's exit the an d national alumni cooperation in
general.
dinner, John Post, '39, Chairman of
strains of "Home Sweet H~me"
the Chicago Alumni Section, added
It was through the efforts of Barclimaxed a most delightful party.
ney Nuell, in collaboration with W.
a few inimitable witticisms in
Congratulations to Co-Chairman
keeping with the spirit of the Ed. (Tiny) Regenhardt, '3 0, and R. Gettler, ' 22, that the group was
occasion.
brought together. It was to their
Tommy Dover, '30, who arranged
At the close of his remarks sevcredit that the new San Francisco
this gala event.
eral choruses of " The Mining E ngiSection sho wed a real enthusiasm
neer" were sung, whereupon the
for 'being a part of the n ati onal
Alumni Organization.
three piece string ensemble swung
into melodies, old and new, to
Officers for bhe coming y,ear were
By Russell A. GUlld, '40
which rhythm only a few could
elected as follows:
Th e Tulsa Section of the Alumni
resist dancing.
Chairma n-W. R. Gettler, '22
Association recently had election
Later in the evening the familiar
Vice-Chairman-J. H . Murph y, '38
of o·flhcers at the home of the restrains of " We arin' of the Green"
Sec. - Treas.-R. L. Ra y, '47
tiring section chairman, J . M. W a nFollowing the ,election of officers
were heard and none other than
e:1 macher, '23. The ne,w officers are
St. Pat himself, bewhiskered and
an enlivening discussion was held
J. V. Spalding, '39, Chairman ; John
gowned in flowing robe and sanconcerning programs for subseF. Reed, '40, Vice Chairman; Rus dals with staff in hand, made his
quent meeting which will be h eld
sell A. Gund , '40, Secretary.
august appearance, having come
Preliminary plans were discussed
three times yearly. The goal of the
directly from Rolla, to the pleasant
for
entertaining visiting alumni
B ay Area S ection is a membership
am azement of all.
during the I nternational Petroleum
which will constitute most of the
He, together with one of the formExposition to be held in Tulsa from
MSM gr ad u ates in the a r ea, or
er St. Pat',s Queens - Mrs. Melvin
May 15 to 22.
about thirty members.
Nickel , the former Mary L ou BreuThose .present at this first m ee tThose present we re O. E. Stoner,
er, held court and reigned supreme.
ing were : P. J. Bourchier, '41, W. E.
'20, K. R. Teis, '23, J. M. Wanenrna,cher, '23, A. W. Walker, '24,
His speechments had the old famil Brow n, '07 , E. H. Ca thca rt, '24 , L.
iar ring and kept his follo wers in
R. L. Braeutiga m, '33, C. C. Rodd,
C. Elliott, '39, W. R. Gettler, '22, T .
constant laughter, and in character'33 , C. V. Cameron, '38, J. V. SpaldH erman, '28 , H. His ted , '28, F. M.
K r ill, '43 , J. C. Long, '07, R. W. ,Matistic fashion, he mad'e each and eving, '39, R. A. Gund, '40, J. F. Reed,
ery Miner present account for his
'40, and J. L. Shafer, '43.
thews, '38, Barney Nuell, '21, E.
whereabouts and kiss the Blarney
In addition to those listed above
Pietz, '42, R. L. Ray, '47, Niles
the followin g men have attended
Stone. St. Pat, in the person of C. G .
Suda, '45, J. G. Wink, '41.

Frisco Bay Area

Tulsa Section
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ALUMNI MILESTONES
DEATHS
George E. Abernath y
George Elmer Abernathy, ' 14, geo log is t with th e Kansas State Geolo g ical Surv ey , died on F e bruar y 6.
He received hi s Bachelor of
Science d egree in Mining in 1914
and the Profess ion al D egre e, Engine er of Mines, in 19 26 from MSM.
From th e University of Kansas he
receiv e d hi s Ma ster of Science de gr ee in 1925 and his P]lD in 1936.
"Abbie" worked for the Utah
Copper Company, Anaconda Cop per Co., and for the Las Dos
E strellas in EI Oro , M exico. From
1921 to 1936 he was Professor of
Geology at K a nsas State Teachers
College in Pittsb urg, From 1936
Lintil hi s death he was with the
K a nsas Geological Survey.
While at MS'M "Abbie" was on
the Rollamo Board St. Pat's Com mittee, h e played on the varsity
football tea m and was a member of
the Trowel ClUb.
A mem ber of the Kan sas Geological Society, th e Kansas Aca demic
Soci ety,
the
A.I.M.M'.E. ,
Sigma Xi, Sigma Gamma Epsilon
and the Kiwani s Club, h e was
li sted in " Who's Who in Engineer in g."

(

E. J. Gregory
E a rl Josia h Gregory, '30, passed
away th e first part of the year in
F ento n, Michigan. A member of
Lambda Ch i Alpha, Earl was president of the chapter while at MSM.
H e was also vice president of Quo
Vadis, vice president of Theta Tau ,
a m ember of Satyrs and a member of th e Senior Council.

At the time of his death h e was
e mployed as an engineer with the
Howell E lectric Motors Company in
How ell, Michigan . During the war
h e tau.ght at Willow Run and previou s to that time was technic al
sa les engin ee r for Westin g hous e.
E arl is s urviv ed by his wife, th e
fo r mer Miss Marguerite Oharles,
MSM, ' 30 , of Rolla and thr ee chile!r'en , J ea n Charles, 11 , John Leight on, 9, and William Walter, 4.
A. J. Stewart
Arthur J. Stewa rt, '91, died on
J a nuary 12 at th e age of 86, in
B eth esda , Maryland.
H e received
hi s Bachelor of Science degree from
M'SM in Chem istry and Metallurgy
in 1891 and the professio nal degree
of Metallurgical Engi neer in 1897 .
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J. J. McGrath
James Josep h McGrath, '32 , died
at his home in Clayton, Missouri,
on October 14, 1947. He received
his degre e in Civil Engineering and
was active in foobball while in
sclhool.

BIRTHS

WEDDINGS
Ikeuye- Shirao·
Miss Sets Shi1'3o and Kay Ikeu ye,
'46 were married on January 10 in
Chicago, Illinois. Kay is a metalIm'gist with the Institute for the
Study of Metals, University of Chicago, and the couple are living at
3483 S. Elli s Ave., Chicago, 15,
Illinois.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Hill, Jr., '42,
announce the arrival of William
Elmer Hill, III, on November 3,
N aert- Rupl·ech t
1947. The Hills have ' anobher son,
Miss Betty Louise Ruprecht and
Bob, who is 21/2 . Th eir home ad Gilbert A. Naert, '42, were married
di'ess is 1505 Fourth Avenue, Sterat the Ohurch of Our Holy Redeem lin g, Illinoi s.
er in Webster Groves, Missouri, on
Nancy Alke was born on Decem February 7. Gilbert is emp l oy,%l~
ber 9, 1947, to Mr. and Mrs . Phil
the National Le::td Company in St.
Pipkin,'39 . Phil is senior transitLouis, Missouri.
. man 'i n the Division Engineers
Niewo ehnel· - Wilson
Offke of .the St. Louis South Miss
Malble
Wil son and Robert
western Railway in Pine Bluf.f ,
J . Niewoehner, '48, were united in
Arkansas.
marriage on J an uary 31 in GlenIM r. and Mrs. George O. Nations,
dale, MLssouri.
Bob is w ith the
'36, announce the birth of their
Western Cartridge Co. in Alton,
third son, Dennis Paul, on FebruIllinoi s.
ary 9. George is sales representative for the National TUibe ComHolliday-McMillin
pany in Kansas City, M'issuori.
'M iss Mary McMillin and H. W.
A daugihter, Linda Gail, was
Holliday, '47, were u nited in marborn to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
riage on F ebru ary 18 at 8:30 in the
Stowell, '42, in February. Bob is
evening at the Christ C hur ch,
with the Alcoa M ining Company in
Episcopal in Rolla. Henry is emHillsboro , Oregon .
ployed by the M issouri Highway
Mr. and Mrs . Howard W . DurDepartment and the ·cou ple will
ham, '43 , anno un ce the birth of a
li'v e on Highwa y 66 W est.
son, John Francis, on J anuary 14.
Howard is in the Quality Control
Schoeneberg -Linville
D epartment of the Pittsburg Corn Miss 'M argaret Linville became
ing Corp. in Sedalia, Missouri.
the bride of Kenneth W . S cho eneJanet Ann. was born on March 7
berg, '44, on February 7 at the St.
to Mr. and Mrs. Gene Coulter. Gene
Marcus Evangelical Church in St.
is with the Shell Oil Company in
Louis, Missouri. The best man was
Wood River, Illinois .
Elb erhard H . Miller, '46, and Fred
A daughter, Vicki Lynn, was born
Olde, '42, served as an usher. K ento Mr . and Mrs. Ralph E. Sclmeid'e r,
neth recently finished work for Ib is
'36, on January 4. The Schneiders
Master of Science Degree in Civil
have a son, Karl. Ralph is owner
Engine ering. H e is employed by the
o the Thirty-Six Oil Co ., and his
Frisco Railroad.
home address is Brown and Airport
Rds., St. Louis County 14, Missouri .
K eevil-McDaniels
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Ruemmler,
Miss MarilYn Jane McDaniels
'48, announce th e birth of .their secand Albert S. Keevil, Jr. , '43, were
ond child, Thomas, .in February married at a candlelight service at
1948. Wal.ly has recentl y gone with
the
Southhampton
Presbyterian
the Eagle-Pich er Company as deChurch in St. Louis, Missouri, on
velopment enginee r. His address is Marc h 6. Jack Burst,'43, served as
Th e Eagle-Picher Co., 151 & Mcgroomsma n and Matt K erper, '43,
Cook Ave., East Chicago, Indi ana.
was an usher.
Mr. and Mrs . George Fort, '40,
are the parents of a daughter born
Boza-Hook
in Shreveport, Louisiana on April
Miss Suzanne Hook and J orge
9. George is associated with the Boza, '48, were married on March
Stan olind Oil & Gas Co .
12 in Arkansas. Jorge, who is from
A son, Richard Allen was born to
Lima, Peru, recently completed
Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. Followill, work toward a degree in Mining
'40, on April 13 in St. Lou is, MisEngineering and is employed at
so uri.
Bonne T erre. Missouri.
MSM Alumnus
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ALUMNI PERSONALS
1887
Mail will reach Merrilt W. Y2ater
at the following address: c/o John
Brockmeyer, 5660 Kinsbury Ave. ,
St. Louis 12, Missouri.
1893
Mail will reach J. C. Reid at 408
Main , Osawatomie, Kansas. '
1898
V. H. Gottschalk moved on March
18 to 650 East Capitol St. , Washington 12, D. C.
1904
Clarence Woods, who is a con sulting mining engineer, can be
reached at 601 S. Van Ness Ave.,
L os Angeles 5, Calif.
E. E. Price gives his new address
at the Alta Club, Salt Lake City I ,
Utah.
1908
Jessie H. Boyer, ex '08, who lives
in the Chancellor Hotel, 3191 West
7th St. , Los Angeles, California,
writes "We are planning on having
an ,J\I1ISM Alumni dinner on the 20
of March and will drink a toast to
Me·M."
Ralph R. Benedict's address is
1515 .N . Harrison Stree t , Arlington ,
Virginia.
1909
E. J. Wolf lives a,t 2639 Vermont
St. , Quincy, Illinois.
1910
Van H . Smith, who is with the
North American Cyanamo , Ltd. ,
2004 Royal Bank Bldg., Toronto ,
Ontario, Canad'a, writes that he
plans to be in Rolla in 1950.
He
adds, "Have been corresponding
with F rank Blake, ' 10, and will get
in touch with J. L. Pickering, ' 10,
Jim Chase, ' 12, and a few morewith idea of getting to Rolla in
1950. Th at will be 40 years since
graduation for some of us-so perhaps we can take a drink and p lay
a game of pool without undue sensure from t he faculty. "
F . E. Townsend"s address is 728
Wyandotte, Bartlesville, Oklahoma.
Mail will reach Harvey L. T edrow at the Olin Hotel, Denver 3,
Colorado.
1912
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. L y nton and
their son, Dennis, were in Rolla on
April I , visiting friends on the campus. The Lyntons' have recently re turned to the United States from
F rance where " T ed" has been on
loan from the Standard Oil Company to the Institut du Petrole des
Carburants et Lubrifiants. They are
on their way to California where
Magazine

they can be reached c/o California
Research Corporation, 200 Bu sh
Street, San Francisco 4, Calif.
1913
Scoville E. Hollister has recently
moved to 350 Avocado Terrace,
North Whittier HeigMs, California.
His mailing address is Route 2,
Puente, California.
1914
O. D exter Neal resides at 53 Berkshire Rd., Rockville Centre, L. I.,
New York.
1915
Sidney R. Hatoh has his engineering offices at 914 7th S t reet, Douglas, Arizona.
1916
James L. Head, COl"l'espondent
Room 1726, 25 Broadway
New York 4, New York
1916 was well represe nted at the
AI ME AnilUal meeting held
in
N ew York City in Febru ary. Besides the local contingent of Tommy Tom,pkins and your correspon dent, Herman Vogel, Reginald Dean,
and L ouie Turnbull reported in
from North Creek, N. Y., Washington, D. C. , and Pittsburgh, Pa. , respectivel y.
Business brought Carl
Stifel on from St. Louis the same
wEek and he was able to j·oin us at
the Alumni Association dinner on
February 17. Carl, as you all know ,
was Pr esident of the A ssociation
from 1941 to 1944.
1917
Th e one-man T ampa ,
Florida
Alumni Section, James H. Bock, ' 17,
had a luncheon early in March at
which the only guest was Alumni
Vi2e -President Head.
Afterwa rd s
the meeting adjourned to Ji m's
orange grove which seems to be a
better prospect than many metalliferous ones turn out to be.
1918
Mail will reach W. V. Bayha , ex
'17, at 515 Tiffin , F erguson 21 , Missouri.
1919
P . H . Bohart, vice president of
t he Gulf Oil Company, has gone to
t he Near East for a survey of company prop erties in Iran .
J oseph B. Duga is manager of th e
RO Gst Laundry Machinery Co. in
Huntington Park, California.
His
home address j~ 455 S. Lapeer
Drive, B everly Hills. California.
1920
Peter H. Pietsch's mai li ng ad dress
is 6023 Kimbark Ave. , Chicago 37 ,
Illinois.
W. J. Nolte is with the Stanol ind
Oil and G as Compan y in Fort

Worth , Texa s.
Oscar E. S toner resides at 1228 S.
Columbia Place, Tulsa, Oklahoma .
1921 .
H . W . Hurst is with Inland Sleel
Company in Rosiclare, Illinois .
1922
Ku rt H . D eCousse r 's add ress is
1625 W. K a lamazoo, Lansing, Mich.
Edwa rd J . Torrence is with the
Braden Cop per Company in Rancag u a, Chile.
Mail will reach O. E. Fi sc her, ex
'22, at the Berni Hotel, Biscayne
Boulevard at N. E. Second Street in
Miami 32, Flo rida.
1923
H . C. Loesche writes, "Got together with Roland Traggitt the oth _
er day and talked over old times at
Rolla ." Mail will reach H arry at
428 Acheson Bldg ., Berkeley 4, California.
W. P. Gatts gives his new address
as Bemis Brothers Bag Co. , Omaha,
N elbraska.
W . R. Inga lls' mailing address is
Georgetown , Mass.
Josep h M. W an en macher, in Rol la on .M arch 30 on business for the
State Geological Survey, visited the
campus. J oe is a consulting engineer with t.h e firm of Kepling er and
Wanenmacher, 329 K ennedy Bldg. ,
Tulsa , Oklahoma.
1924
Lt. Col. Jack P. Campbell, '24,
writes, "Since I have been out of
touch with the MSM campus for a
long time, I might mention briefly
that I am an Army 'career' officer
and permanently assigned as exe cutive of the Baltimore Engineer
District. I have travelled around
considerably for several years, but
see m to run on to Miners nearly
eve ryplace. Du r ing the war I com manded an Engineer Combat Group
in Europe and " Ducky" Moreland,
'28, was an officer in one of my
attac hed battalions. Here with me
now in the Baltimore District are
" D oc" Samples, ex '24, Dick R yd stro m , '32, and Ted Hun t , '33. Also
many of the alumni wou ld remem ber our district engineer here, Col.
W. W. W anamaker, who was P.M.S.
& T. at Rolla in the middle '20s.
From the
occasional information
t h a t comes my way, I gather that
the Alumni A ssociation is doing a
grand job for the school and what
it stands for. Congratulations and
best of luck. : ho pe to m a ke a
Page 17
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"Homecoming" visit to the camp u s
and ren ew a lot of old and f.ond
friendships. " Jack's address is W ar
Department, Corps of Engineer s, P.
O. Box 1715, Baltimore 3, Maryland.
David J. Flesh , ex '24, is a geologist and engin eer, and his mailing
add r ess is P. O. Box 491 , Jefferson,
T exas.
G. C. G abler is with the Monsa nto Ch emical Company in ,Miamisburg, Ohio.
G. T. Dierking g ives his new address as 512 First Nationa l B a nk
Bldg. , Tuscaloosa, Ala bama .
He
says, "I intend· to be here in Tuscaloosa from twelve to eighteen
months and I don 't w a nt to miss my
" Alumnus."
H . P. L awrence is w ith the Northwest Lead Company in Seattle,
W as hin gton.

1925
Willi am F . Hauck is county superi ntenden t of highways in Whiteside ·County , Illinois. His home ad dress is 507 S. Orange St., Morrison,
Illinois.
E. A. S mith's, ex '25, m a iling ad dress is Box 746 , Bristow, Okla.

1926
M a il w ill reach H. A . H erder, ex
'26, at 375 Argyle Avenu e, Elmh u rst, Illinois.
P. D. Scott gives his add ress as
521 D ate St., Boulder City , Nevada.
M a il waH reach J ames D. Behnke
a t 5937 Enrigh t Ave. , St. Louis 12,
Mi sso uri.

1927
Rob ert S. Douglass is w ith the
Shell Oil Company, Inc., 50 West
50t h Street, New York 20, N ew
York.
Edwa rd H. Cook gives his mailing address as 625 N. 33rd St., E as t
St. L oui s, Illin ois.
1928
Edw ard C. Miller resides at 16556
Gree nlawn, Detroit 21, M'ichigan.
Loui s J. B u rg gives hi s new permanent address as 224 South Mo rr ison Av e., Collinsville, Illin ois.
1929
Charles H. Dres<bach , formerly ass istan t manager and chief geologist
of the Colomb ian Gulf Oil Company, was recen tl y made gener al
age nt of th e compan y with h ead qu arters in Bogota, Colornbia. He
Page 18

h as been wj.th the various Gulf
Companies for sixteen years, his last
domestic assignment being with t h e
W estern Gulf Oil Company. Mail
will reach him c/o Colombian Gulf
Oil Co. , Apt. Aereo 4014, Bogota,
Colombia .
L. H. Schuette, who lives at 2215
Fremont in Rockford, Illinois, is
with the Sundstrand Machine Tool
Co. in Rockford.

1934
H arold R. Albsher is County Superintendent of Highw ays of Washington County, Illinois. He lives at
220 E. Walnut, Nashville, Illinois.
J. H. McKinley is with the Argonne National Labor.a tory in Ohicago, Illinois.
H . W. D ecker is workin g as ind u strial salesman for the Phillips
Petroleum Company. His address is
5735 Goethe Ave., S t. Louis 9, Mo.
R. L. Stone is ·a n instructor at
Ohio State University in Columbus
working toward a D octor's degree.

1930
Llo yd R. L acy, who is with the
Phill ~ps Petroleum Company, lives
at 711 Cecile Place, Shreveport, La .
1935
J . S . Cullison came to th e Uni ted
J ames P. Sloss is manager of exStates on Decem:ber 18 and h as been
- ploitation and production of W. C.
visiting at W est Plains, Missouri.
McB ride, I nc., S an A ntonio, Texas.
Jim is assis tant chief paleontologist
Robert Gill Montgomery was on
of the Creole P etroleum Corp. at
the oamp u s on J anuary 16. His ad Caracas, Ven ezu ela.
dress is 2309 Illin ois Ave., Eldorado,
J. W. Gra y.beal is with the Skelly
Illinois.
Oil Company in Midland, T exas.
1936
His mailing address is 1601 W. IlliG eorge O. Nations writes, "Please
noi s, Midland, T exas.
co nvey my best regards to our
many frie nds amo ng the f.ac ulty a nd
1931
al umni." G eorge lives at Foxwoods,
R. C. Graham , who is with the
Route 8, North K ansas City, MisT ennessee Gas T ransmission Com- souri.
pany, resides at 3806 Ro sedale,
B as il N. Osmin , ex '36 , w ho is in
H ouston 4, T exas.
Berlin , Germ a ny , gives his ad dress
J . E. Scally gives his address as
as I.Z.F.B.-A.C.A. , APO No. 742 ,
9 W. 9th St., Tulsa, Okla.
N ew York, N ew York.
H. J . Pfeifer is living at 695 Hiil
1932
A. S. Soh!warz, who lives at 340 Ave. , Glen Elly n , Illinoi·s .
Gill Avenue , Kirkwood, Missouri, '
1937
is wo rki ng for .the J oh n Nooter
L eland E. Grafft has recently
Boiler W orks Company in St. Louis. been put in ch arge of the MinneaWilliam O. W oods gives his tem- polis S ales D epartm en t of the Amporary add r ess as 1222 W est Fourth erican Bridge Compa ny. Leland
St. , Los Angeles 13, Calif.
writes th at his family is still in
Harold J . Bruegging's address is Gary, I ndiana , and w ill continue to
719 H ouchin St. , J efferson City, live there un til h e can find a sui tMissouri.
able place for them in MinneapolH oward ' B. Wyri,c k li ves at 247 is. M ail will reach L ela nd at 261
Ellswo rth S t., Gary, Indiana.
Grov·e Street, Auburnd·a ve 66 , Mass.
W alter T . J ones is ma n ager of the
1933
F a brication Division of the Rio
Ted Hunt writes, " It is interestGrande S.teel P rod u cts Co . in Albuing to occasi'onally check on t h e
querque, New Mexico. His home ad whereabouts of so me of m y oId
dress is 21 04 E. Gold Ave., Al bufriends from sc h ool. I d id get to see
querque, N ew Mexico.
quite a nu'rnber of them when I was
W. W. Culbertson g ives his n ew
in Rolla for the 75th Anni ver sa ry
add ress as 2460 Sayb rook Rd. , Unicelebrati·on. I h ope tha t I will be
versity Hts. 18,' Ohio.
able to visit Roll a a li ttle mor e ofGran t W. Schaumburg ,gives his
ten in the near f u tur e than I h ave
address as 264 S. 3rd E a·s t S t., Amin the p as t. " T ed 's address is 2522
eri,c an F ork, Uta h.
N . Calvert St. , Baltimore 18, MaryWilliam C. Busch is a relay and
land.
distri,bution e ngineer for th e Cen1M. L. Herzog li ves at 55 Berryt ra l Illinois Electric and Gas Co.
wood Drive, Glendale 22 , Mi ssouri.
His hom e address is 1421 N. Church
Charles K . Rose has r ecently
St., Roch."Tford, Illinois.
ch anged hi s address to Cia M inera
A. H. B arclay gives his address as
de Oaxaca, S. A ., Min a T ejocotes, Route 5, Box 4, J ackson, MississipHuitzo, Oax.a ca, M exi·co.
pi.
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1938
Mail will reach Fred A. Wonn at
104 E. 40th St. , Wilmington, Delaware.
W. W. Decker, who is plant engineer for the A. B. Chance Company in Centralia, Missouri, has recently moved to 312 % S. Rollins
St., Centralia, Missouri.
R. D. Freidank gives his mailing

address as Unit No.1, Sandia Air
Base, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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1939
Walter L. Goelkel is with the Calvert Distilling Co. in Pine Bluff,
Arkansas.
Jack Long was on the campus on
February 10. Jack is Superintendent of the Cadet Mining Company
at Potosi, Mi5souri.
J. J. Parker is with the Gates
Rubber Company, 2701 Olive St. ,
St. Louis, Missouri.
Frederick Morrison is living at
6173 Westminster Place, St. Louis
12, Missouri.
'Robert A. Carter is employed by
the Carbide and Carbon Chemicals
Corporation in Oak Ridge, Tennessee. He lives at the Glendale Apartments NO.3 in Oak Ridge.
W. A. Roarig is living at 508 N.
Tenth St., La Crosse, Wisconsin.
R. W . Love was in Rolla on March
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8 interviewing seniors for the Texas
Company. He lives in Wichita , Kansas, at 812 N. Madison.
Mail will reach Arthur W . Clarkson at P. O . Box 241, Hannibal, Missouri.
Leroy E. Smith lives at 2504 Aldringham, Toledo 6, Ohio.

1940
James O. Ferrell is superintendent of the Geneva Steel Co. Rolling
Mills in Salt Lake City. He lives at
315 S. 3rd E., American Fork, Utah.
Mail will reach C. A. Corneau at
the following address: c/o U. S.
Gypsum Co., P . O. Box 620, EI Centro, California .
Rex Alford, who is with the
Mene Grande Oil Company in Barcelona, Venezuela writes, " Herb
Voltz, '41 and V. A. Smith, '42 are
working for this company and I
see them very frequently."
A. W. Brun e's address is 3921
Pennsylvania, St. Louis 18, Mo.
Joseph E. Spafford is now associated with the South Buffalo Railway Co. , 2558 Hamburg Turnpike,
Magazine

Lackawanna, New York.
Captain P. F. Ross is located at
15th Air Force Headquarters, Colorado Springs, Colorado.
Lewis E. S ea rs is owner and publisher of the "Leon News" in Leon,
Kansas.

1941
Frank H. Mentz is living at 14
Wax berg Lane, Pine Brook, New
Jersey.
Andrew B. Llack is with the Cerro P asco Copper Corp. , in Oroya,
Peru , South America.
R. L. Topper lives at 4409 Flora
Avenue, Kansas City, Missouri.
Eugene P . Boyt's address is P. O.
Box 764 Davis Dam, Nevada.
Mail will reach Virgil O. Becker
at the following address: Route No.
3, Box 285, Baden Station, Missouri.
1942
Harold Krueger and his wife were
in Rolla for St. Pat's, and were the
gu'est·s of the Bob Ecks, '4 3. Harold
has recently been appointed superintendent in charge,of Tri-State
operations of the St. Louis Smelting
and Refining Company. Hi s home is
in Baxter Springs, Kansa s.
V. A. Smith is with the Gulf Oil
Company, Apartado No. 45, Barcelona , Venezuela .
Robert M . Dunham is living at
134 East 18th, Apt. 6, Tulsa 5,
Okla.
Ed Rassinier is regional reservoir
engineer with the Phillips Petroleum Company, 1043 City National
Bank, Houston 2, Texas,
Herbert E. Pagel's mailing address is c/ o Stanolind Oil & Gas
Company, Seymour, Texas.
Bob Winkle, who has been on vacation in Bolivia and Peru writes,
"I spent so much time in Bolivia
and Southern Peru that I didn't get
up to Lima to see And y Black, '41,
and Carlos Plenge, '40 , as I had intended. " Mail will reach Bob at the
f ollowing address:
c/ o Chile Exploration Co., Chuquicamata , Chile.
R. A. Pohl lives at 4464 Russell,
St. Louis, Missouri.
William E. Hill , Jr. , was in Rolla
for the S t. Pats festivities . He is assistant superintendent of the Russell, Burdsall & Ward Co., in ROfk
Falls, Illinois.
B. F . Ebeling writes, "I am still
G eneral Foreman at Reynolds Mining Corp., living on a ten acre
farm , have a f our month old baby

daughter named Anne Elizabeth,
and a flock of geese and ducks."
Mail will reach him at Box 211 ,
Bryant, Arkansas.
Bailey W. Hagar is doing graduate work in Chemical Engineering
at MSM. His address in Rolla is 202
S. Cedar.
Allen L. Lewis is living at 308
Michigan, Baytown, Texas.
Charles Hillery has recently
changed his address to Box 81, Henderson, North Carolina .
Joseph T . Karbosky has been
transfe rred by the Phillips Petroleum Company from Borger, Texas,
to Bartlesville, Oklahoma. He is
working in the Process Design and
Developmen t Section of the Natural
Gasoline D epartment. His address in
Bartles ville is 525 Osage Avenue .

1943
Fred Radavich, who is doing
graduate work at MIT writes, "So
far I haven't had a chance to get
back to Rolla, but I am very much
looking forward to it. " Fred 's new
address is 222 Hemenwa y S t., Boston , IMass.
R. R. Finch gives his new address
as 1608 N. Main St., S t. Joseph , Mi ssouri .

Vernon T . McGhee writes, "I am
still working with the Phillips Petroleum Co., but have recently
transferred from the Chocolate Bayon District of the Production Department to our Hous ton office. E d
Ra ssinier, '42 and I are engaged in
petroleum reservoir engineering for
the company's so uthern region , and
we work in the same office. My
new address is 1043 City Na tional
Bank Building, Houston 2, Texas_
Betty and I will continue to live at
Alvin , Texas until we find suitable
quarters in Houston,
Wilbur A. Haley is living at 1229
Bacon S t., Pekin , Ill.
. J oseph Adam s is a sales engineer
for the Nordberg Manufacturing
Company. He travels in Texas, Oklah oma and New Mexico selling diesel power units for his company.
His business address is 419 Cotton
Exchange Bldg. , Dallas, Texas.
Herbert S. K al ish has just finished work for his Master of Science
degree in Meta llurgy at the Univer~ i ty of Pennsylvania and is at present working in the Thermod y n a m ics
Research Laboratory at the University . His addr ess is c/o Department
Page 19
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of Metallu rgy, Towne
Scientific
School, University of Pennsylva ni a,
Phila delphi a 4, P a .
Glendon D . Jett gives his mailing
address as P . O . Box 1577, Laredo,
Texas.
R. Ken t Comann is qu arry superintendent of the Genoa, Ohio lime
plant of the U . S. Gypsum Co.
Jack E. FleischLi, lubrication engineer of Phillips Petroleum Co.,
St. Loui s, Missouri , was in Rolla on
Febl'uary 19.
Howard W. Durham was on the
campus on February 10.
S. H. Durst is living at 4830 S .
6th , Loui sville , Kentucky .

1944
W.
Jamison has recently
changed his mailing address to 965
First National Bank Building, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.
James W. Copening is living at
Mansionettes, Ap t. 11-A, Pitts·burgh ,
25 , Pa.
Joseph E. Jenkins is living at 838
Adams Lane, Berea, Ohio. Joe
writes that he and his wife, Virginia, are now the parents of a
young son , Gary.
Francis S . Nelson is living at 421
S . Colorado in K an sas City, Mi ssouri.
A. R Savu is doing graduate
work in Metallurgy at MSM. His
address is 705 Park, Rolla , Missouri.
R.

Allan S. Reichert is living at 2011
E. Wood PI. , Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
Thomas B. Getty s is with Westinghouse and lives at 1863 S . Saay er Ave. , Chicago 23 , Illinois .
E. M. Schultz's address it Rt. 10,
Box 1042':A, Ferguson ,21 , Missouri .
J. J . McCarthy is living at 1509
Robert St. , New Orleans, La.
J. D . Sh eppa rd has recently bee n
released from th e Nav y . Hi s ma iling address is 1115 S . Weller Ave. ,
Springfield, Missouri.
Ernest J. Massard is teachi_ng at
the Universi ty of De troit, D etroit,
Michigan .
Al an P. Ploesser writes, " I am
empl oyed as a construction engineer by the Herlih y Mid-Contin ent
Co., who are remodelng and making additions to the CommonwealthEdison Bldg. in th e Chicago Loop."
Hi s home address is 1020 Grove,
Evanston , Illin ois.
Lincoln A. Sanders is living at
11 24 1/2 W. 45th S t., Los Angeles ,
Ca 1ifornia .
Pa ge 20

Millard F. K a dera is living at
5438 Chippewa St. , St. Louis, 9,
Missouri.
P . M . Dampf lives at 1747 College
Ave. in East St. Louis, Illinois.

1948
Cecil A . Bra nson is employed by
International
Business
Machines
Co. , and his mailing add ress is 617
W . High St., Jefferson City, Misso uri.

1945
Robert Murray is living at 2713
South 18th St., St. Louis, 18,
Missouri.
Carl B . Yoder recently moved to
35 Hillcrest Drive, Charleston 2,
West Virginia .

Albert W. Usadel has accepted a
position as assistant mining engineer
with the Wisconsin State Indust r ial Commission . His mailing ad dress
is
Industrial
Commission ,
Room 234 , State Office Building,
Madison, Wisconsin.

1946
J. Harvey Renfrew is living at
117 Green St., Ca mbridge, 39 , Mass.
J. E. Coulthard is with the Emp ire Zinc Division of the New
Jersey Zinc Company in Gilman ,
Colorado.
Mail will reach Kenneth M . Wilhelms at 6712 Alexander St. , St.
Loui s, 16 , M·o.

Charles W. Reed is employed b y
the Sta nd a rd Oil Company at Sugar
Creek, Missouri. His mailing address is 2413 South Woodland ,
Ind ependence , Misso uri.

1947
J . W. Liddell recently completed
a course in photograph y at the
Baltimore Institute of Photography
in Baltimore, Maryland and has
accepted a position with the Eastman Kodak Co. at Rochester, N ew
York.
Mai l will reach H. J. Galavis at
Este 14 No.3, Caracas, Venezuela.
Philip A . Tucker is now with the
Monsanto Chemical Co. at Dayton ,
Ohio. His home address in Day to n
is 2105 Rugby Rd .

R C. Barker has accepted a position with the United States G y psu m
Company.

John Andrews is with th e Inter
American Geodetic Survey and is
engaged in maprp ing in Central and
South Am erica. M a il will reach
John at the Inter America n Geodetic Survey , c/o U .S . Cons ul,
Medellin , Columbia, South Am erica.
Samuel T arson 's add ress is Iroquois 4-03 , Wes t Lafayette, Indiana.
S am Lloyd, who is with the Salt
D ome Oil Corporation, gives his
home address as 5606 S a n J acinto,
Apt. 1-E, H ou ston , Texas .
Virgi l John son recently moved
into his new home in Homewood ,
Illin ois. Hi s mailin g address is RR
B ox 208 , 18506 S. W estern, Hom ewoo d , Illinois.
Ri ch ard L. Schmitz is liv ing at
2326 Hilton A ve ., Brentwood, 17,
Missouri.
Charles R. Co un ts gives his ad dr ess as 319 Prospect, Alton, Illinois.
L ester K. Mo ell er li ves at 1462
Corp us
Christi,
Drive,
Ormond
Texa s.

Vincent V . Vallero y, who is doing
graduate work at Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, gives hi s
a ddress in Cambridge as 352 H a rvard St.

Joseph V. Salvo is with the
SchlurnJberger W ell Surveying Corp. ,
in Houma , Louisiana. His permanent mailing addre-s s is 214 Mississippi, Crystal City, Missouri.
John W. Kasten is with the G eneral Electric Co., and his mailing
address is 274 Forrest Hill Drive,
S yra cuse, 6, New York.
Tad Kawaguchi is employed by
Republic Steel in Cleveland , Ohio.
William W . Bishop gives his address as 705 Silliman Ave. , Erie,
Pa .
Elvin 'M. Gurnea has accepted a
position with
the Schlumberger
Well
Surveying
COl'poration
at
Shreveport, Louisia na.
Melvin A. Hagan is working for
the Midwest Res ea rch Institute in
K ansas City , Missouri . He lives at
500 E. 36th St. in K ansas City .
William E. N eu staedter is an
Engin eer Inspector with the Misso uri Sta te Hi ghway Department in
Windsor, Misso uri .
Ralph W . Ru wwe, w ho is with
the Geological D epa rtm ent of th e
S tano lind Oil Company, gives his
m ail ing address as 621 North Terrace D rive, Wi-c hita, Kan sas.
Cl yde E. Stauffer ha s accepted a
position in Phoenix, Arizona.
K erm it N. Rasmussen gives hi s
address as c/ o Schlumberger Oil
W ell Corp. , F a lfurrias , T exas.
MSM Alumnu s

